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MLBLAKE IS BEAM TO GO.uosiip j no vit the camp.WINDOWS OF HEAVEN OPENBAtAltTA’S CUAZS Kina.

His Condition Now Reported to Be Merely 
Vegetative, 

j Berlin, June 19.—Die Cologne Gazette 
Bays that the condition o£ the mad Kmg 
Otto of Bavaria is now merely vegetative; 
that he is unable to distinguish persons in 
his familiar entourage and that hie attend
ants have the greatest diffleolty in getting 
him to take food.

TUBE, TRACK, FIELD, FARM.TWO NEW CHURCHES.TWO-CENTBATEONRAILWAYS A Fine Sunday—Church Parade—A Pointer 
for Dr. Douglas,

The Anglican and Methodist Denomina
tions Bach Open m New Place of 

Worship.
The new Berean Methodist Church, estab

lished through the effort» of Rev. J, McD. 
Kerr, was dedicated yesterday morning, a 
large number of worshippers being present. 
The edifice is situated in Crawford-street, 
near Qupen, and baa a seating capacity of 
840 with a membership of 184 It has been 
erected ao that at a future time alterations 
can be made and a echoolhouoe built in the 
rev. to be connected with tbe main building 
by folding doors. The dedicatory sermon 
was preached by Rev. H. 8. Mathews. ex- 
president of tbe Toronto Conference, the 
text being leaiab xxviii., 10: -Therefore, 
thus saith tbe Lord God, Behold, I lay in 
Zion for a foundation a atone, a tried stone,a 
precious corner stone, a sure foundation; he 
that believe* shall n.ot make haste.”

The reverend gentleman eloquently dis
coursed on the text and exhorted hie hearers 
to build their faith on the stone, the tried 
stone—our Saviour Jesus Christ. He then 
dwelt on the Crucifixion as proving the 
preaching! of the olden time in regard to the 
true foundation, and concluded with asking 
a blessing on the pastor and his 
tbe work would be carried t

After the singing of several dedicatory 
hymns the trustees were called forward and 
instructed in the sacred duties which they 
bad to perform.

The atternoon sermon was preached by 
Rev. George J. Bishop, president of the To
ronto Conference, aud tbe evening sermon 
by Rev. J. E. Starr, pastor of Elm-street 
Methodist Church.

Oh Monday evening a platform meeting 
will be held and addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. J. P. German, Rev. Dr. Jobnston, 
Rev. W. J. Maxwell, Rev. J. Mutch and 
others. *

A New Anglican Chnrch.
Interesting and well -attended services 

marked the opening of the new Church of St. 
Cyprian yesterday. At 8 a.ui. holy oom- 
muuion was administered by Rev. Mr. 
.Shortt, the pastor. The morning sermon 
was preached leBRev. Mr. SJbbaldof Lloyd- 
town. assisted By Rev. Mr. Ingalls, and there 
was a Idrge congregation. In the afternoon 
a children’» eervice was conducted by the 
pastor and Mr. Sibbald. Rev. Septimus 
Jones preached the evening sermon. The 
raju prevented d large attendance, but the 
service proved interesting.

The new church, which Is situated at Du
pont and Christie-streets, will seat 850. Ser
vices will be held at 7 s.m. and 8 p.m. all this 
week.

Niaqaba-on-thb-Lakb, Ont., June 19— 
Sunday was a day of rest in camp. 
All the troops were drawn up on 
three sides of a square for church 
parade at 8 a.m. The men wore in 
their best uniforms without arms. The 
officiating clergy were Rev. Father tieogeg- 
hun of Hamilton, and Rev. Mr. tiarrott 
of Niagara, and they read the services. The 
latter preached from the customary desk 
made of drums and knapsacks stacked. 
The two clergymen walked from head
quarters in their vestments and opened the 
service with the hymn, “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers.” Just as the hymn got under 
way the General came oys-of headquarters, 
and in full uniform ^and his feathers 
walked over the comtnonsMo the Catholic 
wooden Church to attend the service there, 
lie belongs to that church. The atten
tion of Dr. Douglas is called to 
this fact, for if Sir John Thompson

The saddest spectacle to anyone who has 
read history is a walk about tbe ramparts 
of old Fort George, now neglected and 
covered with long gross and mounted by a 
wire fence. . 1

The camp is remarkably clean aud dry,- 
and the weather has been all that could be 
desired. Large numbers of the men visited 
the American fort to-day. There is a 
wonderful degree of good felloweliip1 exist
ing between the men of the two nations. 
AO the officers of the American Fort 
have accepted an invitation to the military 
has no right on account of his religion to 
be Minister of Justice, fieither Major- 
General Herbert lias a right to com
mand the Canadian militia. Dr. Douglas 
can’t stop half way. Rev. Mr. Garrett gave 
the men a sermon developing the idea 
of patriotism and Christianity. Major 
Henderson and Lieut. Currie in feather 
bonnets, claymores and sporran were a 
substantial representation of the Highland 
Regiment of Toronto at the church parade, 
bop at the (jueen’s Royal on Thursday 
night. It promises to be an enjoyable 
affair. r

Tbe hotel is now fitted up with summer 
guests Among the Toronto people 
are registered: Mrs. Dalton McCarthy, Mrs. 
Ç. Fitzgibbon and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Manning, Miss Beatty, Miss 
Gooderhàm, Miss Violet Goodcrhain, Miss 
Maggie Gooderiiam, IL J. Montizambert; 
and Mr. J. G. Dickson, Surrey, England; 
J. V. Waddell, Hamilton; J. W. Roger, 
New York.

The yacht» Oriole, Vreda, Viola, Vera 
(of Hamilton), came in Saturday night and 
their crews spent Sunday in Fort.

H4f FELLS IT IS A CALL OP UVIX 
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OOSUP ABOVT SPOX1B—ALL SBB 
SA1VKUAY BKSVL1S. S

He Does Not Leave Canada Without Pain 
and Hopes For a Speedy Return—The 
News Caused Intense Interest and was 
the Topic on all Men’s. Tongues—An 
Answer From Home Rule Leaders e£, 
ported. * J

About noon on Saturday The World was 
ultle to bulletin in its window that Hon. 
lid ward Blake would probably go to Ire
land, and it was able to do so from' the 
wording of the subjoined letter which had 
been left with the editor:

Though I would have preferred to await a 
final conclusion before saying anything with 
regard to the unanimous invitation of tbs 
Irish party to accept an Irish seat in the 
Imperial House of Commons, yet, in view ot 
its publication and of the many inquiries I 
have received, it is perhaps hotter that I 
should make a brief statement before leav
ing for Murray Bay.

On Tuesday last 1 cabled to the effect that 
I was deeply sensible of the high honor done 
me, but feared 1 was too old and too un-. 
familiar with the arena to be serviceable) 
yet, if it were thought to be in any degree 
useful to the groat cause, .1 would accept a 
safe seat, but that I could not attempt a 
doubtful or costly contest, and it 
would be rather difficult for me to start 
forthwith ; and I requested certain particu
lars, which I thought important, as to the 
time of leaving, aud the proposed sent.

the time of tbe Irish lead- k 
overwhelming, and they $

The Streets Suddenly Become Roaring 
Torrents, arid the Sewers Fall to Do 
Tlieir Work-Cellars Are Flooded and 
the Contents Destroyed, While Roofs 
Prove Ineffectual—Some of the ' Dam
age Done.

Mr. Maeleaq Mates What He Cooeidere 
Are the Tree Duties of Parliament- 

Settling the

Toronto’s Successful Baseball League-A 
Bicycle Record Made la Buffalo—Re
sults ori Many Racetracks-Cricket 
Matches Galore—Championship Foot-

Developing the Country,
Weste Lands and Increasing the Peo
ple's Oomtorte-One of These 1» Cheep

Otto I. lives since his accession, as ho did 
before, shut up in the small palace of Furs- 
tenreid,- about two hours distant from 
Munich. He occupies a suite of apart
ments jn the ground floor, the doors of 
which, as well as the door leading into the 
garden, are always left open In the daytime, 

closed door immediately excites his
Çhe King is always dressed in black. His 

board is very. long and thick, and he will 
not allow it to bo trimmed. He is extremely 
fond of cig&rets and smokes more than w 
a day. Evefry time he lights a cigaret |e 
burns a whole box of matches and seems 
enjoy the noise and the flame.

ball—General Sport.
The Toronto Baseball League is receiving 

good support this season from the public. 
Never before in the history of tbe game in 
this city has there been so much interest 
taken in a local league, and never before in 
the history of amateur baseball has tbe 
ability of the players risen to such a high 
stage of perfection as that which is displayed 
dm the Toronto grounds every Saturday. 
The spectators who attended last Saturday 
were treated to two capital games. The 
first, between the Ptirkdales and Nationals, 
appears from the score to hath ;been a one
sided game, but such was not/the case.

Parkdale put up a first-class game, but 
were not so lucky in thsir batting as the 
Nationals» Snyder hit the ball often and 

‘with telling effect. He received credit for a 
three-bagger, a two-bagger and two singles, 
which is tbe best stick work done on the 
ball grounds this season. In fact the Na
tionals had a great ‘eve for the ball all 
through the "sme. Rolph made his first ap
pearance at short stop and showed that he 
has not forgotten how to take care of that, 
position. Cope, Cruller and Maxwell took 
extra good care of their positions. Oopo « 
'long running catch and . throw home 
was as nice a piece of fielding
as has been seen for some time. 
Both pitchers were in good form and were 
well supported behind the plate. Baker, of 
last season’s Gslt nine, caught for the Park - 
dales, but seemed to he not quite up to tost 
season’s form. Blalrie played a strong third 
bag and displayed extra judgment in base 

Schultz’s first base work showed

Kail way Travel.
Tbe following is The Hansard report of 

the discussion in the House of Commons on 
Mr. Macleeu’s proposal to make a maximum 
rate of two coots a mile on railway»;

House resolved Itself into commmtttee ou 
bill 4N0. 93i respecting the Midland Railway 
if Canada.—Mr. Tisdale.

On section 1,
Mr. Modem (East York) said: Mr. Chair- 

nan, before yon report the bill. I deelre to 
move an amendment. In doing so, I may ssy 
that 1 have now been in this Houee for three 
ir four weeks, aud most of the discussion 
that l have heard duriqg that time hoe been 

11 h t.ii va. much of it relat-

Toronto lost night got a taste of the rain
for the 
taste lit

which has been hovering around t* 
lost few days. And a pretty good 
was. In fact it was a surfeit. The culvert» 
became choked and some of the drains on 
the main streets were unable to even carry 
off the water that did get into them. The 
consequence was that numerous cellars were 
flooded by the water backing into them. The 
downpour came somewhat suddenly about 
6.30 p.m. and lasted about two. hours. It 
was one of the heaviest that ever visited the 
city. The rain had kept away so long that 
some people expected it to keep away 
still longer. Many of the deluded hues went 
home with wet skins in consequence.

The streets running east aud west were 
like canals, while Yonge-street was turned 
into a rapidly running river. The cross
ings at the Intersection of King and Yonge 
were almost impassable, tbe few pedestrians 
who ventured to cross them having to wade 
through several inches of water. J

The rain coming on just ss people were 
preparing for church, the places of worship 
i#ere almost deserted. In some churches 
there were scarcely half a dozen people.
The storm was general throughout the pro
vince of Ontario.

As a World representative strolled about 
the city last night a flue state of affairs met 
his gaze. Those lawyers whose houses were 
not washed out may be chuckling, and those 
who have been induced to believe 
in the truth of the story about 
Noah and the flood, may feel consoled ; 
for there is n change of a good many suits 
for damages against tbe city. All over the 
city there were shopkeepers lamenting and 
working. They were chiefly working, for tbe 
valuable cases of goods raced around the 
collars were more active than edifying and 
made the luckless owners postpone their 
laments till a more convenient season. When 
tbe waters did retire they left a slimy coat
ing of filth washed in by the flood, but by 
no means washed out with it. Even tbe 
power of the press was disregarded by the 
rushing torrents, and Messrs. Bunting &
Douglas bewiled this as they paddled about 
Tbe Mail (pressroom with trousers rolled to 
the knees and grief and wonder In their 
hearts.

Among the sufferers are the O’Feafe Brew
ing Co, T. Eaton & Co., J. M. McKendry &
Co., the Arcade, J. M. Bland, 108 Yonge ;
Mullen & Muir, 156 Yoage; Dineeu, eorner 
King and Yonge; T. Thompson & Sod,“The 
Mammoth”; Caldwell & Hodgins, corner of 
Queen and John; The World pressrom; The 
Mall pfeserom, and many others.

Mr. McConkey had an exciting time. His 
cellar discharges Into the Mêlinda-street 
sewer, which worked all right) but Hart &
Co.’s cellar was filled by the backing up of 
the King-street sewer, and the water broke 
into McCon key’s from It Luckily Mr. Mc
Conkey’» genius came to the rescue, and 
he fixed up a pump and attached it to 
tbe electric motor, thus emptying the cellar 
in short order. McKendry & Co. got all 
their moisture througn the roof, and It 
soaked through an intervening floor and 
spoiled several hundred dollars worth of 
goods. r.

But the most piteous sight of all was the 
cellar of Caldwell & Hodglos. at the corner 
of Queen west and John. “This is the un
lucky block,” sidd-JIfc Hodgins; “we have 
a sewer here big enoaglvto accomodate a 
village street, and there are a number of 
side streets emptying heavy sewers into it.”
The cellar was indeed a scene of destruction.
Great hogsheads of valuable wines were 
floating around; cases of champagne, claret,
Marseilles and other wjuee were knocking 
about, their labels washed off. There was 
at one time 5K feet of water In tbe lower of 
toe cellars, and tbe skids were actually F 
washed over the barrels. “I would not have 
bad it occur for 83000,” said Mr. Hodgins.)
•‘This is tbe fourth time I have suffered anfi 
this time I sfiall sue the city; 1 have a clear
case.” At tbe Arcade the water was two _ M n ,. ,, h,_Mvfeet deep, and the bands were driven from r “ommendf th“ oie Adam;’’ fntti 
the restaurant kitchen while cooking.suppei. irruttl Gum for dyspepsia-and as au aid

Dwelling house* suffered also. A row of digestion. * 
houses at the corner of Wood and Church- 
streets came in for a great share of tbe flood,, 
the inhabitants actually having difficulty to 
escaping. Chief Ardagh’s house was flood
ed, and these are only a tew among many 
were drenched. Altogether the storm was 
a novelty, aud Torontodians will not he 
greatly displeased 
novelty.
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V # •GOING OFF IN PAIRS,
if a constitutional nature, much of it 
ng to the ethical conduct of members of this 
House. While that may be well enough, I 
ihio* tbe discussions of this House _ should 
Kinoeni

workers that 
to. a successful Two -More Boys Drowned In the Lake- 

Some Narrow Eeeapes From Meet
ing Like Fates.

The list of drowning accidents this season 
bids fair to break the record. Tbe number 
of fatalities bas already reached an alarming 
magnitude aud it still increasing. Saturday 
added two more to the list.

Harry Lloyd, 116 Chreuiont-street, a lad 
about 15 years old, went in swimming on 
Saturday nkrht about 8 of clock at the 
old Credit Valley Dock near the foot 
ot Slmooe-street. With h&n Were two other 
boys named John Boland and James Scott 
of 108 and 97 Monning-avdnue. Young 
Lloyd had scarcely been in the water a 
minute when he took a cramp and sank. 
His body was not found until 11 a.m. on 
Sunday, when it was taken to his home in 
the patrol

Drowned at Victoria Park.
Tbe second drowning accident occurred 

Saturday afternoon at Victoria Park. It 
The game between tbe Park Nine and Ex- was about 4 p.m. aad the space in front of 

eelstnrs wits characterized by good playing the pavilion was lined with pleasure-seekers 
on the part of the Park Nine. Although enjoying the cool breeie blowjpg in from the 
the. Excelsiors were considerably strength- lake. A number of hoys werdylaylng about 
ened by three or four of the Dukes team, and the railings at the wharf, wbefi one of them 
having Sampson, one of Varsity’s pitchers, named Beatty, aged about H years, acci- 
in the* box, they were never In the game dentally slipped and fell in. The benumbing 
Pearce, the Perk Nine’» phenomenon, went influence of the water probably paralyzed 
in the box and pitched curves that the Ex- his energies, for he sank aimait lmmeiliate- 
celsiors could not hit. The Park Nine fielders ly, end when taken out ehortl«after life was 
played brilliantly after the Hist innings, extinct. The body was first darned to the 
making several pretty playx Samson, first boathouse and afterwards removed to his 
baseman of tbe Park Nine, made the best home. Tbe deceased lad I is the son 
catch of the season by pulling a fool fly of Mrs» Crewe, who formerly kept the 
right off tbe grand stand fence with one Halfway House in the kingstoR-road, and 
hand. Sampson received miserable support now runs the Walton House situated 
from the infielders of the Excelsiors. uear by.

first of all, the material develop- 
Ueat ot our country, in the second place tbe 
•ealization of our boundless resources, next 
,be settlement of our waste lands, and.in the 
fourth place, tbe best means of extending 
the common comfort* which’people are sup-. 
;K>*ed to possess in these modern days, aud 
>ne of' the things that people ought to 
mjoy more than they do is railway travel.
[ am glad to see that a newspaper [ 1 he 
>iobe] which has been quoted here a great 
leal to-day expressed iueif yesterday as in 
,’avor of euoouragiu'g the Iron industry of 
this country. I-give that paper credit for 
diking that position ; it is a hopeful sign; it 
a a practical acceptance of the National 
Policy, because to encourage our iron iudus- 
jy, whether by the Provincial Government 
ir in any other way, is the true idea of the 
National Policy, which is supported by the 
najority of the people in this country.

A Part of His Platform.
Now, while 1 have been only a few weeks 

n this House, in my campaign I announced 
is my platform the National Policy and the 

- sreation in this country of a railway com
mission such as that advocated by the hon. 
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). 
I told the people that if elected to this 
House I would favor m measure looking to 
the regulation of the charges made for rail
way passenger traffic, and in the newspaper 
with which 1 have been identified I have for 
years taken the position that rates for pas
senger traffic should be regulated by Parlia
ment; and now that I have the opportunity, 
I propose moving in that direction. My 
amendment applies only to the Midland 
Railway Bill now before this committee; but 
I intend to move that it be applied to every 
railroad measure that comes before this 
House; and if the hon. Minister of 
Railways carries through his bill 
now on the order paper to amend 
the general Railway Act I shall 
ask this House to include my amendment in 
that bill, so as to have tbe/Di inCiple adopted 
for tbe wholé Dominion. Now, I will give 

I think we should have a

1

- i
■

The pressure on 
ers is just now so 
are called on to deal with so many matters 
ot infinitely greater moment, that an im
mediate reply to my enquiry could not 
reoeounhly be expected ; and I have no 
further informatioe on tile subject..

This is.net the time to give reasons for a 
decision, which I cannot help sometimes 
hoping may after all be ineffective. I may 
yet be spared the pain of leaving Canada. 
Let me sav just now that, should it be my 
lot to go, I can be sustained only by the be
lief that I go in the discharge of duty and by 
the hope that I may before long re 
home and friends. EDWs.nl) B

Saturday, June 18.
The news created great interest and was 

the topic on all men’s tongues. Wherever 
two men were gathered together there was 
the matter discussed. The feeling every, 
whore was cue of pride, not to say exulta
tion. At the bottom of it all was a sense 
that Ca'nada was honored by the offer and 
hdnored by the splendid sacrifice that Mr. 
Blake appears ready to make. His career 
from this time out will be watched with 
eager eyes.

i
.

Let me say 
Jot to go, I

running, i_______—
that with practice he will be a strong ad
dition to the Nationals. s-

return to 
LAKE. . r

»

4- /N •î à AOAinST THK HOSPITAL SITE. é
But the Grand Jury Approve» ot tbe

Maaoeement ot the Mercer.
In the grand jury’s report presented Satur

day there is a good deal of important matter.
The .Jail site for the isolation Hospital was 

strongly disapproved on tbe ground of tbe 
danger to which the inmates of the jail would 
be exposed. The jury seemed to be specially 
impressed with the serious nature of the 
danger.

The Mercer Reformatory was visited and 
found in a satinectory condition, despite the 
rumors which have been circulated. They 
declared strop 
ful offenders 
separated from the plder criminals.

Three true bills were found against M. C.' 
Ellis, W. Barr and T. H. Lee, changing them 
with conspirAy against Frank 8. Taggart 
& Co.. King-Street west. Tbe fourth charge 
was thrown out. His Lordship Judge 
Street then discharged them.

Church's Auto- Voee School.
As this new departure in edueation—for 

the relief of those who stammer—4s nearing 
tbe close of it» first year’s existence it seems 
a fitting time to remind the public of the 
grand work that is being accomplished. 
During the veer a very large number have 
passed through the school, with results which 
they alone can appreciate. Of the great 
number of difficulties that must necessarily 
accompany the early history of any educa
tional system tbe Auto-Voce School 
has experienced very few, and of a character 
which experience can easily remedy. 
Tne school is now conducted on a graded 
basis, making the Auto-Voce Method pro
ductive of the highest possible results in each 
individual case. In toe charity department 
seven students from among tbe very poor 
who stammer have received their training 
'free of charge, showing . the worthy spirit 
which permeates tbe school throughout. A 
demand on tbe part of those having children 
with defective voices other than stammer
ing bas necessitated the opeuing of a depart
ment in the school for this special work. 
After the holiday season the school will re
open at 3 Wilton Crescent on September 1st, 
having already a full complement ot students 
registered for that date.

i
Moore's Musee.

The leading feature at the Musee this week 
is tbe beautiful illusion of Astarte. the Bar
celona mystery. It Is undoubtedly tbe great
est effort of Prof. Herrmnn, and probably 
never before bas an Illusion ever created 
such widespread attention as bos this one. 
It bas been exhibited by its originator in all 
of tbe principal.. theatres of the world aud 
has always created a sensation wherever 
seen. The living half lady, another most 
beautiful and mystifying illusioq, will be 
seen in the lecture hall, as will also Texas 
Ben and Anna, who will give a true repre
sentation of life on the plaint They will ex- 
uibitou their stage a real log cabin, also 
their valuable collection of Indian war relics. 
In tbe theatre will be seen an excellent com
pany of artiste, headed by Hines and Rem
ington, in tbelr laughable sketch, entitled 
“Our Pawn Shop;” tbe Durstmillere, refined 
musical artists; William Gauze, tbe colored 
prima donna, in female Aharactepf, and 
Julia Kelly, the champion lady bone loloist.

! ..
A Most Happy Idea'

19.—The proposal that 
ould accept a seat is thé 

British House of Commons meets with 
warm approval in Liberal circles here, 
where Mr. Blake’s character aSd ability 
are highly esteemed. The Pall Mall 
Gazette says it is a most happy idea and 
Mr. Blake will prove a most valuable mem-

4- Lond<v>-, June 
Mr. Blake shSome Narrow Escs

Its height lastEight Rnns'ln the First Inning*. 
Following is the score of the Park Nine- 

Excelsior gaine;

When the rainstorm wee at 
night three beys in a rowboat were upset 
near York-street wharf. They all clambered 
on the upturned keel, and shrieked so loudly 
for help, that the fog horn, whit* heretofore 
thought it could make a little noiae, bid itself 
in the sand. A rowboat weiit after the 
wailing trio, and they were soon making 
tracks for home.

John Speight, 540 King-etn 
the Sabbath by loading him» 
alcohol. Ho started to return 
o’clock, and hod just got as far ks Yonge- 
street on the ferry boat when bis head began 
to swim. He saw double, aud being in such 
a condition, it is not to be wondered at that 
he mistook some sewage, floating in the slip, 
for the wharf, and jumped on it. Of course 
be went down, but the mixture of gases 

caused him- -to» float; 
swallowing 'f •< 
banana skins

«

Ü
fher.gly In favor of keeping youth- 

detained m the County Jail
Many Rune fur Victors.

Following is tbe score of the National- 
Parkdale
Nationals appear to have been kept very 
busily engaged in run-getting:

NATIONALS. B. B- E. PARKDALE. H. H. X.
Hurst, rt.........2 1 1 W. Cruller, lb.. 1 0 0
Hnyder. c.........  3 4 0 F. Cruller, 8b... 0 0 1
Tredger,2b.......  2 2 0 Sykes,p-. ...... J J J
Cope?cl............  8 0 0 McCarthy, rt.... 2 0 0
Thompson, p... 8 2 0 Carley, ssef.... 0T J 0 
Rolph; ss...... 2 2 0 Maxwell, Î6...J J
BlaKie, 3b..TT.. 1 8 1 Bilker, o..............0 « J
▲nketell. If....... 1 1 0 Dickey, If............ 1 0 0
Schultz, lb r.... 2 1 1 Tracey, ss, cf. ..0 0 1

some reason wuy
uniform rate for passenger traffic In this 
country. For 80 years past there has beeu 
what ail political économiste call a great 
shrinkage in values. The prices of every
thing we consume bave fallen; but there is 
one notable exception, that is, the rates of 
pabseuger travel, which are the same to-day 
as they were 80 years ago, and which will 
be the same 30 years hence unless Parlia- 
meut takes up tne question. It may be said 
thatvEe railroads cannot afford to have a 
reduction made in their passenger rates; 
but the reverse is proved by our experience 
ot reduced postal rates. The raves of 
postage have been reduced from time to 
time, and the feductiôiiM have resulted in an 
Increased revenue to the Fostofflce De part,- 

t, along with greatly increased benefits 
to tbe people. So it will be with regard to 
reduced passenger rates on the railroads; a 
greater number of people will travel and tbe 
railroads will make more money.

A General Misconception.
Most people think that there is at present 

, maximum rate for passenger travel in this 
country ; but there is ' nothing of the kind 
provided for in the Railway Act. Railways 

make any chargee they like, and I am 
told that m some perte of this country pae- 
lengers are obliged to pay as much as five or 
fix cents a mile. It would be no ha. dship 
Ml the railways to require them to adopt a 
twe-oent rate" ,Even if It should be thought 
:u lie a hardship on the Grand Trunk to ap* 
)ly the rate to tbe Midland Railway, 
mat railway is only 200 miles long. Let 
is put the onus on the Graud Trunk of try
ing the experiment! 1 believe that several 
English writers on experimental legislation 
ij down the principle that the best way to 
lest anything is to test it in a small way. 
Let us test this experiment on tbe Midland 
Railway, and if it should prove unsuccessful 
.here the Grand Trunk Company would have 
reason to ask this House to repeal the mea- 
lure. Now, the amendment which I propose 
is framed after the law in tbe Slate of New 
York. That great elate does regulate the 
rate of passenger travel, aud it bas mode tbe 
maximum, rate of 2 cents a mile, That mea
sure was not adopted os a sweeping general 
principle, but was applied to tbo New York 
Central Railway. Here is the clause:

But uotiliog in this act contained shall allow 
any rate of fare for way passengers greater than 
2 cents per mile to be charged or tak

», celebrated 
with Island 

ome about 6

Prince»» Marie’s Marriage.
London, June 19.—The marriage of 

Princess Marie of Edinburgh to Prince 
Ferdinand, hsir-apparent to the throne of 
Roumanie, is fixed to take place at Co
burg in October next. Religious obstacles 
prevent the solemnization of marriage at 
Windsor Castle. Prince Ferdinand has 
been the object of much curiakitjr on the 
part of the general public, who persisted 
lor a long time in believing that he was the 
Prince Ferdinand who is to wed. 
the Princess Marie Alexandra Vic
toria of Edinburgh. But Prince Ferdi
nand of Roumann is certainly handsomer 
than Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, and hie 
uncle’s throne, to which he will eventually 
succeed, is at last firmly plan tod. The 
English people are generally very well satis
fied with the prospect of having in an Eng
lish Princess a Queen in the prosperous 
DiiMobiau Kingdom. Princess Marie is at 
high-spirited aud well-educated young girl, 
and has of late years become decidedly 
prettier than when she woe a girl. She is 
now 17.

game on Saturday, The1 I
• 1, r

iti

f
some oyster 

he was
after
and

and 
cans
hauled ashore, a sadder and / a wiser man. 
To add to bis sot row be was mercilessly 
hustled to Police Headquarter».

Three men, who would not give their 
names! came very nearly being drowned on 
Saturday afternoon. They were ont in a 
sailboat, when a sudden gust of wind turned 
it upside down. At the time of tbe accident 
they were about a quarter of a mile from 
Brock-street wharf. P.C. Socket! saw their 
danger and weut to their assistance in a row
boat. He kept them afloat until they were 
token on board a yacht which happened to 
be in the vicinity, and they were landed at 
Hanlon’s Point.

r#
into à sewer in Hamilton tbe 

other day aud the sympathetic crowd kept 
up it* spirite by pouring whisky down its 
turoat while it was being hauled out Ham
iltonians should not cultivate the whisky 
habit among horses iu that way. They will 
be falling into sewers all the tilne. We shall 
Lave Canadian, cities and towns blighted 
with horse saloons and the Grimsby Com
pany will have to extend its bi-chloride ot 
gold cure to the lower animals.

A horse fell
Total ............19 16 8 Total............... 6 8 5

Nationals ...
Parkdale,...

Three-base hit- Snyder. Two-base hits—Snyder, 
Anketell, Schultz. Double plays—Thompson to 
Schultz.Carley to Maxwell to Cruller. Struck out— 
By Thompson 9. by Sykes 8. Time—2 hours. 
Umpire—Atklsson.

.4 0 8 0 2 1 4 0 0-19 

.0 0 2020200—6
-t
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Princeton's Nine Defeats Tale.
New York, June 18.—The .third game be

tween Princeton and Yale for the Intercol
legiate baseball championship was played this 
afternoon at tbe Polo Grounds. It was the 
last game of the series and resulted in a vic
tory for princeton .by a score of 12 to 2. The 
game by innings‘was as follows:
Princeton..........
Yale...................

I

Id
Boy Drowned While Bathing.

Brantford, June 19.—George Osborne, 
aged 12, was drowned here last night while 
bathing in the Grand River. Hi» body was 
recovered shortly after, but life was ex
tinct. It is supposed that he fell between 
two rocks and could not extricate himself.

«‘Esohnedrtigakerne” was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards.

Fatal Shooting at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., June 18.—Short

ly after 10 o’clock to-night two brothers 
named Herbert and William Weaver of 
Wilson, N.Y., employed by William Wells, 
who runs the hobby horses opposite Pros
pect Park, wese shot by a colored man 
named James W. Lee. The dispute arose 
on account of the negro refusing to pay his 
fare for ridflig op the horses.

The Behring Sea Arbitration.
London, June 19.—Mr. Robinson, Q.C., 

of Canada and Hofi. William Henry Cross, 
member of Parliament for the West Derby 
division of Liverpool, have been appointed 
as British counsel to the English Behring 
Sea Commissioners.

.$*

•y ........8 0 0 1 0 6 0 2 0-12........1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-2 I
i eOntario* Defeat the Oaks.

The Ontario» defeated the Oaks on Satur
day by the following score:

Ontario»........»......... 8 2 8 1 2-1
Oaks................................8 1 1 1 0 2 0 2 0-10 9 7

Wilson-Tomney ; Dickson-Wilkinson.

Saturday’s Close Contests.
At Boston, first game; r. h. e.

"Washington..................0 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 0— 5 8 4
Boston.  .......................011000000—2 4 4

Killien-Milligan: Cierkson-Kelly. Emslie.
At Boston, second game: h. e.

Boston.............••••••.•3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0— 6 6 2
‘Washington.....................2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 4 A

Stivitte - Kelly; Gastright - Abbey -^Milligan. 
Emslie.
„Æld.'1.phL.flr,.*J‘oTo 0 0 0 O-C-’j ?0 \
Philadelphia.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 A— «71

Haddock-Tom Dally ; Carsey-Clements. Lynch. 
At Philadelphia, second game: R. h. e.

BrooKirn........ ...............0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2— 8 7 0
Philadelphia..................10201000 x- 4 6 3

Steeu-Tom Daily; Esper-Clements. Lynch.
At Pittsburg; > n. h. e.

Pittsburg.......................0 0 9 ? 1 « 1 2 ? Î £
Cleveland...................... 10® 1 0 0 0 0 x— 5 6 «

Smith-Mock; Davies-Q’Connor. McCuliar.
At Baltimore: R- h. b.

Baltimore........................ 1 0 4 1 5 0 0 0 0—11 18 2
New York.................... ,.8 0 0 4 1 1 0 0 1—10 10 0

Buffinton - Mcllahou - Robinson; King - Boyle. 
Sheridan.

At Chicago: r. h. e.
Chicago....... ...................... ..0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 2
Cincinnati.................................. 0 0 0 8 x— 8 8 1

Hutchison-Kittridge; Mullane-Murphy. Gaff
ney. Called rain.

At St. Lopis:
St. Louis......
Louisville.......  . „

Getzein-Buckley ; Meekin-Grim. Hurst.

if it continues to be a Local .lotting».
The service of song at tbe Church of the Re

deemer will take place Wednesday evening, not 
this evening, as previously announced.

Patrick Sullivan, 385 Queen-street east, is in 
custody, charged with obstructing P. C. Wallace 
(226).

Luther Ebbrlin, 25 Clarence-square,- was ar
rested on Saturday, charged with stealing a rifle 
belonging to the Royal Grenadiers.

Yesterday was. tbe feast of Corpus Christ!, 
and in the Catholic churches throughout the city 
the occasion was celebrated with great pomp 
and solemnity.

The threatened suit against the city for 
talrring the Ash bridge’s Bay nuisance has fallen 
through, the private prosecution expecting some
one else to pay the costs. * s

A garden party in aid of St. Luke’s Church 
will be hold in the grounds of Mr. Clarkson 
Jones, Elmsley-place, Tuesday next from 4 to 10 
p.m. A Slay-pole dunce will be among the at
tractive features provided.

The aldermen of the Board of Works went on a

2 2 X-?6 20 *8 Prince Michael’s Sentence.
Detroit, June 19.—To such a high pitch 

has public indignation been Aroused that it 
with difficulty an infuriated crowd of 

3000 persons was restrained from lynching 
the whole of

Sealskins in Summer.
Ordinarily it would be a very rash 

thing to suggest sealskin garments at a 
time when most people are seeking the best 
means to keep cool But there is something 
especially attractive about these fashionable 
furs even on the hottest day, to people who 
expect to wear them next winter and who 
find that they can order or purchase them 
at a decided advantage now. The fur tàilor- 
tng department- of W. & D. Dineen’s fur
riery, corner King and Yong^streets. is 
kept in operation all the year around, but in

•%Saturday In The Civil Court.
Last Saturday tbe only cases tried at tbe 

Civil Assizes were those of Bacon v. Harris, 
in which an order of foreclosure was issued 
against the defendant, and of J. F. Follett v. 
\Y. H. Darling, in which the plaintiff sued 
for $159.36, fur rent of Island property. 
This case was dismissed without costs. The 
other cases were adjourned. Mr. Justice 
Street presided.

was

I &
“Prince” Michael’s unsavory 

The trial has been proceeding at1 gang.
Ann Arbor for a week poet, and resulted in 
a wholesome verdict of guilty, as a result 
of which the long-haired rascal has beeu 
given the maximum term allowed by law, 
and will spend the next five years of his 
life as a common convict. .

* ,
» 41 f)

main-
jt x Beware of the trashy imitations ot the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe 
Look for the brand "Eureka."
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

ripe Smoke».
You may be satisfied with tbe brands of 

tobacco* you have been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plco, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe- you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.,

Au American Divine in Toronto.
Rev. Dr. Ball of Elgin, Ill., preached twice 

yesterday at Zion Congregational Church, in 
the morning on the personal need of Chris
tians of the indwelling of the-Holy Ghost; 
lin • the evening from Amos ill, S, “Can 
two work together except they be agreed?" 
lu the last aeruion he dwelt upon the tact 
that God accompanies man through life, and 
that it reals with man whether it shall be 
pleasant or hateful, 
twice"next Sunday.

market.
TorontoA Girl Win. a Harvard Prize. 

Cambridge, Mass., June 19.—For the 
second time in the history of Harvard 
Colle 
awor

order to provide against the slackness which 
usuallv lasts through June and July. Messrs.
Dineen are quoting extremely low prices for 
sealskin garments ordered now and which
can be made up during tbe next six weeks, tour of Inspection at Ashbrldze’s Bay un Sntur- 
The skies are all young and choice and Lon- Uav. What they saw made them conclude that 
don-dyed, and the fit and fashion of every Aid. Crawford was right when be said: “It can’t 
garment will be guaranteed. A few seal
skin jackets and capes, mostly small sizes

ros^ymateL^and^m^king11 in Broadway HalL «d recourse w„ hod to Mr. 
at tbe bare cost of ^ntorial and making. McMman Md otber volunteers. A member read

a paper on tne evil resulti of drink in the home.
The local commauderles of the Kulghte of Camping

John marched in procession to tit. Michael's- largest *to 
Cathedral yesterday morning, headed by the Grocer* 38» ai 
Queen’s Own Band. Father Rohleder delivered a Telephone 713. 
powerful sernSon.

William Caron, 28 William-street, is in custody, 
charged with pocket-picking. The complainant 
is Elizabeth Whitesides, Lowther-avenue, and 
the offence is raid to have been committed ou 
Saturday night at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets.

A. O. Andrews, the auctioneer,will conduct the 
following house sales of furniture, etc.: At 426 
Church-street at 2 o’clock and at 83 Temperance- 
street to-morrow morning at 11. Those wanting 
carpets or other household goods should Attend.

A garden party in aid of St. Basil’s Church 
will be held Thursday next. Useful and fancy 
articles will be offered for sale

e

rize of $100 has been 
is time to Miss Mar

ge the Sargent p 
ded to a girl, th 

caret Foster Herrick of the Harvard Annex. 
She won it in competition with 40 college 

Two years ago this prize was won by 
Helen Leah Reed.

3 2 cent* per mile to be charged or taken over the 
track or tracks of that railroad now known a* the 
New York Central Railroad Company, and the 
rate of fare for way poewmger* over the truck or 
tracks now operated by the *ai 
irai Rttltroau Company utml

1in- n«w:'
be cured with n dose of pills.”

-
id New York Cên- 

o&u Company «mail continue to he 2 
cents per mild and no more wherever it is now re
stricted to that rate of fare.

men. The expected speaker failed to materialize at 
the meeting of the Cospel Temperance Society 
in Broadway Hall &u<l recourse was had to Mr.

Dr. Ball will preach Pr\ > !J. D. King A Co.'s Employe» Picnic.
The employes of J. D. King & Co. held 

their annual picnic to Wilson Park, N.Y., on 
Saturday per steamer Eurydice. A most 
enjovable time was spent,the afternoon being 
taken up with dancing agd games. Some 
valuable prizes were competed for, one, a 
sewing machine, being won by Miss Daisy 
Maher. Success was largely due to Messrs. 
E Macpherson, E. McIntyre and 8. Ryan, 
who managed the picnic.

“Eureka” is the registered brand of tbe 
original and only mildew-proof cottou.gar- 
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street, west.

Beware of the trashy imitations of tbe 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co.. 28 King-street west.

Soldiers Blown to Pieces.
Berlin, June 19.—Yesterday at Magde

burg soldiers belonging to tjie garrison 
there were unloading a wagon containing 
ammunition when a shell exploded, killing 
four of the men. Their bodies were fear
fully mangled, and their heads, arms and 
legs were blown off.

The manufacture and sale of tbe Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note tbe 
brand “Eureka.” In durability aud strength 
it is unequalled.

The New York Central Railway Company 
was seeking legislation of some such character 
%a that before us to-night, when that pro
vision was inserted. To-day it is practically 
the lajv of the State of New York, and every
one Who travels in the States knows that- 
that state is the most satisfactory state of 
the American Union with regard to railroad 
fares. The wisdom of the change is proved 
by the fact that, although there are seven 
railways competing for business, the New 
fork Central carried nearly 9,000,000 pas- 
teugers in the year 1880. Iu England there 
Is practically a Parliamentary rate of 2 
lent», or a penny, a mile, aud it wort» 
rery satisfactorily. Now, the railway» 
rive all sorts of advantages in the way of 
•ate» to different classes of people. Tbe 
lommercial travellers have a preferred rate, 
fhe pressmen, of whom 1 happen to be one, 
gave a preferred rate. Bo have clergymen, 
rod so have Indians.

128It’s the prices at Dineens’ that attach a 
special interest to sealskin garments just 
ttt this time of the hot season.

Japs at the Island.
Manager Conner has prepared a rich treat 

for Island visitors this week. It is the united 
troupes of Dunne and Prince Yoneda’s 
double organization* of Japanese artists, con
sisting ot both male and female performers. 
The engagement begins with to-day.

Yachting Supplies. The 
tlm city. Mara A Co., 

Queen-street west.a SSfMuid 282
Four Sovereigns Will Meet.

London, June 19.—While at Copenhagen 
the Czar expressed his intention to attend 
the wedding of the Crown Prince of Rou
manie to Princess Mfcrie of Edinburgh. 
One r«Hilt, therefore, will be a 
meeting of the sovereigns of England, 
Russia, Germany and Roumanie.

e

Ask for tbe Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis tiboes, Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

J 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—*2 “b *2 
.2 0 0 1 1 1 0 Ox— 5 10 8

y
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Loretto Abbey, *
The closing exorcises at Loretto Abbey 

will take place on Wednesday next at 4 
o’clock.. Owing to tbe unusually iarge'num- 
ber of pupils attending this year the Mother 
Superior regrets that she will be compelled 
to lilmit the invitations to the parents of the 
young ladies attending. The parents will be 
admitted upon presenting their cards.

• *Queen's Royal Hotel.
Tbe Queen's Royal Hotel, Nlagara-on-tba- 

Lake. Is now open for tbe season. Special 
reduced rates tor June. Grand military hop, 
under the patronage of CoL Utter and 
officers of Camp Niagara, will take place on 
Thursday, June 83. Tickets, good for steam
boat fere and board at hotel from Saturday 
to Monday, can be jffirchesed at the Queen’s 
Hotel, Toronto, for *5.

I In tbe Eastern League.
At Binghamton, firit game; a. n. E.

Binghamton................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 3 7 7
New Haven...................8 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 x- 7 11 *

Evans Townsend; Fouriiler-Wells. Wells.

J

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market 
Look for the brand “Eureka." Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

ily3 Syraoifw1*0.........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0-*8 “ù 1'
Rochester........................40000011 x-«18 4

Barr-Urquhart ; Calihan-McKeough. Jones. 
At Albany: r. u. e.

Albany..............................021 08000 1— 7 6 1
Athletics.......................U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 4

Doyle-Murnhy; Kilroy-Gray. Connolly.
At Elmira: *- H. b.

Elmira................ ............. 8 0 3 0 1 0 6 0 4—17 19 3
Buffalo.....*............... 00022000 2- 6 6 13

Fricken-Boyd; Conway-Babom. Doescher.
At Providence: n. u. z.

Providence..........2 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 2— 9 10 2
'fi’Ojr, ......... ..0 0 8 0 1 0 2 0 0— 0 7 6

Sullivan-Murphy; Clarkson-CahilL Powers.
At Binghamton, second game: r. h. e.

Binghamton............0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0— 5 0 5
New Haven.................... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 x- 6 9 5

Fitzgerald-Townsend; Casian-Wells. Hoover.

and amusementsH e I «at.U3IR:haersi^neze^lanC|itCy1o’eloJk,tuDderl<the 
auspices of the O’Connell Fife anj Drum Band.An Incendiary and a llarglar Get Life 

Sentences.% eJ. G. Holmes’ Funeral.
The funeral of the late John G. Holmes 

will take place this afternoon at 8 o’clock 
from 257 Jar vis-street. The remains will 
be interred at Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
with Orange aud Masonieghonors.

A Clergyman Drops Dead. '
JiowMANville, June 19.—Rev. Adarp 

Spencer, formerly minister of St, "Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Bowmauville, dropped 
dead at his residence Saturday evening.

, What this warm weather suggests is some 
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg 
or fry a beefsteak iu a hurry. Harriets 
kindling wood is just the tbiug. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie &, 
Co.j 20 tiheppard-street, Tel. 1570.

Property Sales.
Mr. L O. P. Geuereux reports the sale for cash 

of lot iu north side of College between Ossington- 
avenue and Concord, 
large ball aud block of 
this property at ouce. |

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best. It is the best. Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west.

A successful gospel temperance meeting was 
held in Horticultural - Pavillon y ester daÿ after
noon. The service of song, conducted tyÿ Mr. B. 
Snicer and the Ball Family of jubilee singers, 
was an Interestiug feature. Earnest addresses 
were delivered by a number of clerical and lay 
brethren.

The city members, of foe Select Knights of 
Canada will attend divine service at the'Bond- 
street Congregational Church next Sabbath 
morning, June 26, in commemoration of the 
national anniversary. The Sous of Canada havo 
been invited to join th,» Select Knights on this 
occasion, aud a large turnout may be expected. 
The Rev! Dr. Wild will preach the

St. Thomas, June 19.—Thomas Spell
man pleaded guilty in court to starting the 
numerous fires which have ravaged the vil- 

this count

Mr. Montague; No.
Mr. Maclean (East York) : To my 

tnowledge, Indians have a preferred rate on 
he Grand Trunk.

Stronger» Within Oar Gates.
Dr. Borgln, M.P., Cornwall, is at the Queea’jL 
Charles Gyde, Montreal, Is at the Rossin. W 
William L. Pucker, Chicago, is a guest at th« 

Palmer.
II. L. Christie, Pittsburg, is at the Walker.
W, K. Carmichael, Belleville, is at the Rossin. 
George Baxter, Quebec, is. registered at the 

Walker.
George A. Dana, BrockvUle, is staying- at the

A. Smith, Chicago, III., is at the Palmer.
J. Sutcliffe, 3lontreal, is staying at thqJjfalker. 
Thomas P. Coffee, Guelph, is at the Palmer.

v<
;y during the 
u to impriaoh-

lage of Vienna ip 
past year. He was sentence 
nieut for life.

Kinoston, June 19.—Çharles McGee, au 
cx*convict, one of the gang that has for 
several weeks past been burglarizing houses 
in this countv, and iii some instances mal
treating the female occupants, has been sen
tenced to life imprisonment.

Mr. Montague: They have not now. 
Even the Rail wfay Companies Would 

Benefit
Mr. Maclean (East York): 80 much 

nore to the discredit of the honorable mem
ber for Haldimaud, who ought to look after 
Jie interests of bis constituents. These dif
ferent classes have preferred rates, but the 
srdiunry traveler, who pays the top price, 
receives no consideration. If you 
go on the trains, you find it is 
the man who has the excursion ticket or 
die man who has even the dead-head pass 
who gets all the attention, while the man 
who pays 3 cents a mile gets the least. Now, 
r propose tUAt he shall have this much al
ien Sion, that he shall got the benefit of a 
statutory passenger rate which shall not ex
seed ,2 cents a mile. We may be told that 
we arti not the best judges of what the rail-1 
roads ought to charge, but that they are the 
best judges thvinselv os.i I just want to read 
two or three words from a well-known book 
published in England to show that the rail
road companies do not know what is in their 
own interests. It was they who opposed 
third-class passenger traffic; they discour
aged it in every way; yet now it is their most 
profitable business, so much so that they 
«oul.l not live were it not for that traffic.

H
i

••V,sermon.
Baseball Briefs.

Baker of Galt played left field, but had 
nothing to do. He batted well.

Prentice caucht iu bis usual stÿle for the 
Park Nine Saturday aud has been engaged 
for the season.

Maxwell of tbe Park Nine had bis eye on 
the bail Saturday. He also fielded bril
liantly. ' , r

Chambers and Schnapauff of the Dukes 
pi iyed, a good game for the Excelsiors Sat
urday against the Park Nine.

Tbe Ontario® would like to hear from some 
-club outside ot the city for Dominion Day. 
F. B. Wilson, seireta y, 482 Ontario-street.

Tbe Young Canadians defeated Purple 
Stars Saturday by 25 ' to 11. Batteries: 
Fraser-i*mitb; Lauder-FerinelL 

The Métropoles defeated'the Park Nine 
Juniors in an exciting game Saturday by 12

Camping and Yachting Supplies. 820 
orders delivered tree at any railroad sta
tion wilhiu 100 miles from Toronto. 
MArn A Co.. Grocer*, 280 and 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713,

Lieutenant-Governor Campbell’s photo
graphs can be bad by sending 25 cents to 
Herbert B. Simpson. 145 College-street, Tor
onto. 136

.40 ' ti. Monroe, London, is a guest at the Queen's.
E. A. Carter, ^ Montreal, Is a guest at tbs 

Roasin. “ ‘
R. T. Harding, Stratford, is at the Palmer. - 
M. J. Fee ley, Hamilton, is staying at tbs 

Queen’s.

eid
54 o: A Judge Shot Dead.

Memphis, Tenn., June 19.—Judge Bright 
Morgan of Hernandez, Miss., was shot dead 
to-day on an Illinois Central train by Henry 
Foster, a lawyer. Lynching is talked of. 
Judge Morgan was a delegate to the 
Chicago convention.

Sixteen Deaths From Sunstroke.
New York, June 19.—During the past 

week there were 16 deaths in this city from 
jûinstroke. Nino teen cases of smallpox 
were reported.

r136 o•4 l
Riotous Str.kers Sentenced. ' VEATUS

Barcelona, June 19.—Six strikers who rcaDDING—At his residence, 059 Spadine-
were arrested here for rioting have been av°^ue on Sunday, the 19th. Charles Seaddmg, 
sentenced to three years’ imprisonment eldest brother ot tbe Bev. Henry Scaddlng, D.D.,

st srlprjuizjfss „„
aboard men-of-war without trial on mere re8jjenc4>f 476 King-street east, William Proctor, 
suspicion of inciting strikes. The strikers dearly beloved husband of Catharine Proctor, in 
.re becoming disheartened and are return- Tmwlny, Zl.t taut., at 3 p.m. from
big to work. y,, above addre*. to gt. Jemes’ Cemetery.

-------------------------------------- „ Friends and acquaintances will kindly accept
. . . . , . Millions of feet sold 1 Of whet I Of this Intimation.

(torets. The largest stock of any koa.e gureks Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the WILLIAMS—On Sunday, 19th in«t„ George 
i" coZSoITu 385 5”«n" breed “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co, 28 Albert-»on of Wesley and Carrie William., aged
street west. Telephone 713. • King-street west. • 5 months XÏ day .

!<4
Steamship Arrivals.

Ilevorted cU.
180x187. at *2J,000. Fine 
stores to be erected onas FromDole

June 17—Labrador........Liverpool..... .Montreal
*• -Nertorian... . ..Glasgow.... Philadelphia 
m ig-cfty of

4-1 aNo flowers..in I
Les ..Liverpool

..Hamburg

..Liverpool

Chicago...New York. 
“ —Columbia.. ,...New York. 
** 19—Alaska:.........New York.vs XH.as

i.
cor 1N«*w Good».

pleasure of announcing to all 
dressy people that our stock of summer cash- 
mere vests is the finest shown in Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson’s, the popular men’s 
jtruiaher, 66 King-street west.

Very Warm To-Day.
Fresh south to icent winds; mostly fair and 

very uann, with local showers or tiiunder-
Wo have the

if
(Continued on Third Page.)Continued on Third Page. »:
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; THE TORONTO WORLD:! MONDAY MORNING/'JüNE 20 1892« . V
K = SX TWO-i

HOT WEATHERI .. 
HOT TEMPERI 

HOT CL0THE8I 
HOT MANI

SUCCESS MONDAYTDBÎ, TRACK, FIELD, FARM. Hwra8!’j5îaLm»2. '■belSpmùrd :

Little Aniaî» 2*£c4, Ueyg^ime 1.02%. 

Z.AXÉ CRICKET SEWS.

Some Match»» flojid Lest Saturday- 
Vtetortou» Yarndale.

Parkdale continued it» victorious career 
on Sato
25 rune. MH$k 
a match. Lyon ot Roeedale and Hall ot 
Parkdale each played well lor their rum, 
Dlgnum bowled very well ' and captured 6 
wickets for 17 runs. & W. Black's fielding 
was remarkably good. The following are 
the scores: 

aoecDALC.

The Toronto World.
NO. S YONOMTRKÏT, TORONTO.
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

■nisscaimom.
Patiy (without Sundays) by the year....... ,|S 00

Sunday Edition, by the year........................
•• •• by the month........................

Daily (Sundays included) by the year.........- 6 00
“ " by the month .... 45

Advertising rates on application.

to see hie leg crushed—at this point Loco- 
catches was absolutely last, while the favorite 
Montas* Was only a length In front of him.

Oar risen Begins to Bide. .
In the middle of the back stretch Garrison 

made hie first move on the favorite. Ten 
length» in front ot him he saw that the bone 
that had been 
wabble over 
track In their 
with ‘their

8; time 
enia 1,S '

(I

IContinued from First Pag».\
railway cd 
million. | 
thé third d 
made imp
restrictiod 

r ' tickets wd 
often stod 
cattle; b< 
possible dj 
gaped wid 
admitted 1 
servants I
earthly ij 
eveatualli 
fast train] 
tow, squd 
knees for 
Great Wd

M
holders, J 
doned.

' ho 8. Batteries: E. Meade-W. Leonard', J. 
Wrlght-D. Sheey-P. Beard.

The Orioles wish to Arrange a match with 
aome outside club for Dominion Day. Age 
14 and under. Addreee E. Nicholson, 128 
Sumach-street, Turouto.

The Excelsiors have an excellent battery 
in Sampson and Maxwell, and the fielders 
with a little more practice and better team 
work will keep them all moving. ,

Newman Pearce, the Park Nine pityiher, 
says he can throw a ball 10 yards further 
than any player in the city. He certainly 
has terrific speed.

The Park Nine players, 
here are now composed 
crowd of young men, every one 
mg engaged in business of some

S5
- S 00 Ihugging 

to the
the rail 
tnlddl* 

efforts to keep up 
The alert

began to 
of the

Nothing that we oau ssy NUI so fully en
dorse our work ss your constant presence 
here In one department or another. We 
'have bull^ up the largest shoe trade In the 
Dominion—wff know go other—by selling 
better-goods and being more liberal in our 
ideas than other dealers seem to be Inclined. 
It has been the BKCRÉT OF OCR SUC
CESS combined with the principle of always 
fulfilling promises given to the public.

Durihg this month

ao
»* rdny tost by defeating Rosedale by 

eater the western eleven basnet lestcompanions
Snapper drove Montana with his hands a 
•few times, and the game son of Ban Fox 
rushed up to the tail end ot the bunch like a 
shot out of a cannon. Lamley on Major 
Domo glanced over his shoulder and saw the 
favorite coming through the bunch like a 
frightened deer. He had two turns of the 
reins on hie wrists. Off they came, and 
Major Domo, finding his head free, bounded
further out into the light and increased his Ledger, c Oarratt, b Cheney, b Montgom-
lead to five lengths. His backers down In Dlgnum 5 ery. R. A.... ................   #
the grand stand and on the lawn shouted Howard. bDIgnnm.. 5 Lyall, c Dunbar, b
exultantly, while the backers of Montana ___ _ _ . „ .... ............................... *:
groaned, turning into the home stretch (Hr- “cbïœbS?’ o'D'i“ Irving, o Ledger, b
risen made up hi. mind to do or die. num ._.  0 Lyon.........     «
and Bergen on Laumhghter followed him a Lyon, o Black, a. W., Scott, o Scott, b Moot-
furlong from tbe finish. Major Domo was b Dlgnum.81 gomery.lt. A............if. Every Boot. Shoe and Slipper in oui monsteryUlf Ifrn frr y.?fnlî Ptoe^it6”' b.IfiSk 2 Q,rrlU' b Ly0“.......... 0 shoo stock ba, been marked down to actual
length toe butof lt^Lamley dbe|!in whip- a<5t7cÏJd1? tiLk * Hl“' “ L,°n............... iM <=oet-figuree, as we mean to clear ont thop-
piog for dear life. Garrison assumed his $\c 1 UU0 , , Block, 8.W., b Lyon.. 0 sands of dollars of Summer Goods before 
famous position, his back taking on a hump, Montgomery! Wliitom, tbe first of July,
and be looked for aU tbe world like a jack oBUck.à W„ b The following price» will only give a small

Ærv**:; idea ofth. sacrifice, w. ar. making to rea-

a piston rod, while Major Domo ewayed Mti-W......... » bLyon.... ......... 1 llze at once on onr over-crowded stock:.

(Ss-JEI assiiunrs ,±isrf«5." h"’e—‘admirers cheered him, and his gallant horse, i Extras.  4 Extras....................... 15
The Major's Chances Gone,

The crowd knew that Dome’s chances were 
gone, but they were somewhat worried about 
Garrison and Lamplighter. A dozen strides 
from the wire and it was Montana’s race.
Garrison was driving, while Lamley and 
Bergin were whipping. Montana passed by 
tbe judges winner of the Great Suburban 
Handicap of 1892, a head in front of Major 
Domo.

The vest assemblage gave their lungs tree 
play and shouted themselves hoarse In doing 
honor to Garrison and Montana. Major 
Domo lasted long enough,to snatch the place 
from Lamplighter by a head. Three lengths 
away came Poet Scout, following in the 
order named by His Highness, Fessara,
Tournament, Raeeland, Russell, Picnicker 
and Looohatcbie. $Lorlliard’s doit was never 
better than last. The time woe 2.07 3-6.
Mutuals paid $17.10 .straight and $10.50 for 
tbe plaça. Major Domo paid $18.45. The 
race was worth $25,000, of which the winner 
got $18.000, tbe second horse $5000, and the 
third $2000. Early predictions as to the sise 
of the crowd to be in attendance were not far 
out of the way. Many thousands cheered the 
winner, whether they had backed him or 
not. The results:

First rice. 5 furlongs—Vestibule 1, King
ston 2, Major Daly 8; time 1.01. Second 
race, the double event, sweepstakes for 2- 
year-olds, guaranteed value to winner of 
each event $5000, 5% furlongs—Ajax I,
Hammie 2, Lawless 3; time 1.07 2-5. Third 
race, Futurity course—Zoning L Yemen 2,
Grand Prix 8: time 1.01 2-5. Fourth race, 
the Suburban Handicap,a sweepstake of $250 
each, with $25,000 added, of which $5000 to 
second and $8000 to third, W miles -Mon
tana 1, Major Domo 2, Lamplighter 3; time 
2.07 3-5. Fifth race, H mile—Bliss colt 1,
Bellgrade 2, Alice Bruce colt 3; time .48 4-5,
Sixth race, 1% miles—Tammany 1, Warpath 
2, Mary Slone 8; time 1.56 4-6. Seventh 
race 11-16 miles on the turf—Larohmont 1,
John Cavauagb 2, Snowball 3; time 1.10 15.

Our proposition to: Get cool elothlng and 
comfort follows all along the line. Feather
weight fabrics are in big demand. Eighty 
degrees in the shade make» it almost too 
warm to wear any clothes, but modesty and 
the laws of the countrv forbid that Do the 
next best thing, buy light-weight clothing. 
Serges make a nice neat airy suit, especially 
our celebrated $3.50 make. Coats aud vests 
in linen, mohair, alpaca and all the rest of 

__ _ the summer material fanSily are here.

Our June Sale Summer Underwear

I

BARGAINMr. Blake’s Acceptance.
It is pew highly probable that Mr. Blake 

will go to Ireland. The Houle Rule leaders 
have invited him to contest a constituency 
at the general election .and he considers It 
his duty to accept the task laid upon him. 
The only proviso is that the contest forced 
on him shall not be doubtful or costly. The 
conditions will not be considered unreason
able,end it is as certain as anything well can 
be that Mr. Blake’» terms will be gladly ac 
oepted. ’

Whatever view» one entertain» in regard 
to the merits of the struggle In Ireland It 

fbe an ungenerous mind which 
could withheld admiration for the knightly 
spirit which inspires Mr. Blake in undertak
ing this doubtful enterprise. He goes to 
embroil hi

I

DAYPARKDALE-
backers and mem- 
of a respectable 

f them be-
WITHOUT EXCEPTION

The Greatest Bargains
i

MONTREAL Don NS TORONTO. Ithii3F‘ vWe show 
and Cotton 
range in Neglige Shirts, Straw Hate and all 
classée of gents’ furnishings that make 
cool. Lots of cool suits and shirts for the 
bays and children.

special raines In Gauze, Lisle 
Underwear. We show a full railway i 

their owi
A Peer Exhibition of Lacrosse—Gate's Bun

We’ve ever shown will be here 
to-day In

Drees Fringes and Tabliers, 
beaded.

Dress/OImps, Silk, all colors.
Beaded Gimps. "

Hair Ornaments and Notion».

Corsets and Underwear.

B Ladles’ Undervests.

Lacee and Ribbons.

Cents*: Fine Sooke and Whit.- 
Shirts.

Art Muslins and White Quilts.

Dress Goods.

Prints and Challles.

We also offer 32 Inch Pure Art 
Silks In elegant patterns, worth 
75c to SI,25,<your pick 50c a yard.

600.000 , This line will make a sensation 
In the Dry Goods trade.

Come early If you can. but come 
to-day.

Gets a Single Point.
Montreal, June 18.—The lacrosse match 

here to-day between the Toronto» and Mont
realers was witnessed by about 3000 people, 
and was not even an average exposition of

-
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in the hottest political bat- the national game, 
tie that this century has seen. He takçs Both teams seemed nervous and overcome 
up the spear at a late stage of the campaign, by the heat, which was intense on the -field, 
but at no other part of It has the porjent and it was not until the last game that any 
been so dark and ldwering as now. Those amount of good play was seen. Those who 
who oppose the policy which Mr. Blake to to were able to compare the playing of the To- 
champion are aroused as they have never non toe to-day and last Saturday were non- 
been before. They talk of civil war and pluesed at to-day’s game, 
hark back to the glorious history of ’former At 8.80 the Toronto» arrived on the ground 
triumphs over the same foes. But worse and were heartily applauded as they made 
than this even is the fact that tbe host in their appearance. A few minutes more and 
whose rank» Mr. Blake enlists ie itself rent the Montrealers went on the field. A great 
in twain, and here on the eve of battle they deal in doubt as to the result of the match 
are found sharpening their swords to smite the teams lined up before Referee Caprutben 
each other rather than, as they should be in tbe following order: ^
preparing for the last great struggle for tososto (1). Montreal («).
Home Rule. J„ MoConachy.«»••»•«.Goal...»»»»•»•«N.• «R. Boyd

This is the lot that Mr Blake chases for V. ....... Point..... ----.y -$£55
himself, and it will be admitted that it Is not p. Carmichael.... ) l......................Barry
the choice of a carpet knight. Mr. Blake in D. Boyd................{• Defence ■<...............Anderson
his communication, published in another jj“°ni{Sine.'.'.V.V....Centre...„V.'.'."'..'.OiBrien
column, speaks of the pain of leaving Cau- Langley...............1 l...................Hodson
ada. There can be no doubt that the pain jIuAioV!: ! ! !.'! ! ! ! ( H°m® ( üüü.'.'Üttowbî?
at parting is reciprocal. There is a strong Mason.......................Outside........ ............... Carling
tinge of regret that the great Canadian’s Warbrick. ..............■Inside..,................... .Murphy

deprived of hn preeminent talents and loyal ronto, pla®ing weat a great deal of ner- 
labors. Mr. Blake toiled for many years at vousness was shown by both teams, and tbe 
the head of tbe Opposition in Parliament only brilliant feature was tbe ran from 
and finally retired therefrom with health Gale. # ^meon. sa^b. ran
nmoh impaired and, it was said, itung with flnjt and only game the Toronto* got. The 
disappointment. He had brought to his task gAme iagted nine minute*, 
ability such as perhaps no other man had The second went to Montreal in 30 seconds, 
exhibited in the Canadian Parliament, and the third likewise in eix minâtes, itie 
extraordinary industry and high purpose». *«£ ZrTTAX

He lavished these on the country, but time team8 were also making some awful misses, 
after time it seemed to show no sense of its jn this game Coulson’e arm was hurt, but 
obligation, preferring the entertainment of not seriously, and play was resumed after

ts of the a five minutes wait only again to go to 
Montreal after twenty-three minutes actual 

tnought . Then then the Toronto» seemed to 
gather themselves more together bat It was 

a no use and Montreal again scored in sixteen 
minutes. There yet remained-elxteen min
utes more to play In and the Toronto» went 
in with a great determination to win and 
played a really splendid game but Montreal 
was doing the same, the consequence being 
that at tbe time referee Car rather» blew hie 
whistle terminating tbe matoh neither se
cured any farther advantage.

J.SOTCLIFfE&SON
Ladles’ Kid Oxford Shoes, hand- 

sewed turns, 53c. 123 Klog-street East..8»Total...........Total. .63•»»»»»».».«•

Ladles’ Tan ; • Morocco Shoes, 
hand-sewed turns, 75c.

Ladles’ French. Calf Butt. Boots 
(J. D. King A Co., Toronto), stand
ard price 32.50, reduced to $1.25.

r~ Norway Beats the Bankers. , 
Traders’ Bank and Norway played at Nor

way on Saturday. The match resulted iu a 
win for the home team by J6 wickets and 1$ 
runs. Score: 

trader's sank.
HZ“ton!.b.T.h0n,,r 1 Bates, b Woo,combe ! 
Mille, b Thompson.» IB Hargreaves, b Wool-

coin be................   18
Allen, c Thompson, b Parker, c Tlfln, b

Garbutt.......... 6 Hamilton............... 9
Stovel, bThomepon. 6 Monteith, not out..f. 16 
Kewnian.o Green, b Garbut, b Wool* .

Thompson.......... 0 combe.......$........»... 7
Woolcombe.bGarbut 8 Sterling, notout.... .1

8 Lobb.........
0 Thompson.

TRUSTS CORPOR1TIOV.& ■

OF ONTARIO

SAFE, DEPOSIT VAULTSGents’ sewed and nailed Cordo
van Boots $1.26.

Gents’ sawed Cord Shoes (oak 
tan soles) $1,

Boys’ Lace Boots, solid leather.

Youths’ Lace Boots, solid leather.

Infants’ Shoes. Boots and Slip-, 
pars, from 2So a pair.

NORWAY. butu. BANK OF COMMERCE Hll n from a g
I have 

the fame 
for some 
come genTORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

\ %
Canada.
colors to\
promised 
Trunk RiPresident, Hon. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.: Vice-Presi

dent», Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood ; Manager, A. E. Plummer. )"

Tills Company Is accepted by the High 
of Justice under sanotton of the Ontario 0 
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation ». EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In ease of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
setutactory course, relieving Individuals from 
r sponsible and arduous duties, sa well as the 
necessity of (lading security. Appointing the 
corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 

fit g into the hands of strangers.
Solicitors placing Estates or otHer business 

w Ith tbe Corporation are continued in the pro- 
féssdonal care of the same.

S?»
Thompson.............. 4 Fogg.........

Edwards, 0 Tbomp-.

railways 
book, go 
would thCourt

Govern-135 sdid net bat
pile apt

GUINJNE BROS.’8 Moor ......
Gregory, not out..:. 1 Green.........

Extras..,...:......... 8 Extras.....

Total....
McKENDRY’S7 like » cha 

miles for 
the hired 
to Sir H. '

« ?Total.'.................6044 41i “Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

202 YONGE-STv,
6 Doors North of Quaen-3t.

Toronto1* Jissy Victory.
The cricket match oo tbe University Lawn 

Saturday resulted as follows:
TORONTO JUNCTION.

3to

Ii t use.TORONTO.
Whesdoo, b Wilson.. 8 Saunders,b Wheatley 5 

OameroDgb Wheatley 18
lan to

COMMENCEMENT !

STRAW HATS OXFORDS
—AND-----

SLIPPERS

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound PUlx 
containing the Extracts ot

TÂVsy.'r'üè'and cotÏon^rçkJt

which remove all obstructions ot the Liver, 
Bowels, Ac. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS.. Wholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Lottie Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

G Edward», b Woods 0 
Wheatley, c Terry, b 

Wilson..................... *

Biggs, b Wilson.........
Garrett, b Wilson . ...18 
John Edwards, b All-

s n...........................
Harris o Wood, b

Alison..........
Hall, b Alison,
Pbepol, c end b Alt-

rGTcCh»VhV.tilf
0 lSy. e » se • • 6 • • *s s • » » • • 80

Lafng, c John Ed-

ÆLÎÏS.Ï- 
" an-wi'

Garrett..;......... 4

mlDeposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, .to., received for safe custody et a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. ^ 18 ill f

jeivethei
Th.

I barI the conjuror to the dry preoep- 
teacher. He doubtless fretpiently 
that the dice were loaded against him, and 
finally he returned his commission to 
people that apparently did not appreciate 
his striving In season and out of season on 
their behalf. The service that he gave 
freely was certainly of no common kind.
Breateet counsel at tbe Canadian bar, per
haps the greatest lawyer on this continent,
(very minute that be gave to hie constitu
ents could have been coined into gold in pro
fessional work. His sacrifices in this respect 
have probably never been really appreciated

■““■•w-. >»• Bd-,

—- - «• -oac-
was wmrcely recognized.  ̂Athletic had a good team on th. field

That greater success did not attend his J~. . .___ ,
efforts was certainly largely due to tbe tbe . Toronto» were in
fact that the majority of the people tbe gr°un<to. Bat Junior Toronto, wereln

have for the past fourteen years been Qeor„e
convinced of the mérita of a protoc- j“)n° "^o generalled their team well 
tive policy. Mr. Blake championed the Tbe-Athletlce had among their repreeento
other side, and continuous defeat and three J. Hughes, who put up a good game 
disaster was his portion. He had no reason through the match ; eveyone will remember
to be entirely discontented with the result Jimmy of Eastern Star fame.____, ,,, ^
His talents and character have undoubtedly h^^ndïbehlnd toe Toronto flag? first ^me 
Influenced the legislation of this country for ££ Athletic.
rood, although his name may not be en- in the second game, after 30 minutes’ play, 
Horsed on the bills. in which a stop of a few minutes was made

Canada sends him forth with pride and tht^fouM^. tita£d
hope—confident that wherever his lot *nay MTenth g,me, .bowed good team play on 
)» cast he will reflect lustre on tbe land of the part of both clubs, the close check being 

Ms birth, and will labor with all the powers especially perceptible, but the Junior To
rt hie mind and body on what he deems to rontoe excelled in team play, and the result, 
be the best interest, of the British Empire. tbe pUyed' Tb<*

Athletics—Macdonald, goal ; 
point; Breckenridge, cover; Todd 
Marshall, defence field; Wilson, centre; 
Hughes, Creelman, Jackson, home field; 
Dempsey,,outside home; Andefson, inside

Junior Toronto»—Jones, goal: W. Hartley, 
point; Davie, cover; Smith, Moss, Living
ston, defence field; Gordon, cefatre; Cameron, 
G. Gale, Allan, home field; Woodland, out
side home; Wheeler, inside home.

Fleld.csptams—Messrs. George Irving, R. 
E. Jamieson.

Referee—Mr. Bearle.

'peoplew
. 8 a rate.0 WUson, bGarrett.... 8

son.......................... 8 Brough, not out
D’Eye, not out...........0 Price, run out.............  0

Bertram, e Edwards,
J Edwards, b Wilson 8 b Garrett..........

Extras................... ..4 Extras......Ly» 8
Total............105

I3k CHURCH SERVICES.
pHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, 
U cor. Bloor-etreet and Avenue- 
road.

time era 
when the
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will be, t 
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•eeeaam
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&
.... 8

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

—in—
TH R TVMF. HERVIOB OP GONG

8 o'clock WEDNESDAY EVENING. JUNE 28, by 
the choir of the church, tiolos by Miss Minnie 
Gaylord, Miss Mary Jardine Thomson. Miss Lillie 
Kleiser, Miss Maud Beadh, Mr. A. M. Gorrle and 
Mr. A. D. Hturrock. Organ solos by Mr. A 8. 
Vogt. Mr. G. DlnelU, organist; Mr. E. W. 
Bcbuch, choirmaster. Silver collection at tbe 
door.

.88Total..
GREAT PROFUSION.Woodblae, Toronto, trotting Bases A 

flood Progra'hs.
Wxdxxxdav, June 88.

flood Old Scnrboro.
The cricket match Saturday between Bear- 

boro and Rlyeroale on the letter’s ground re
sulted lea victory for tbe visitera Scoie:

amtBDALZ.
Gormley, b Collins.... 0 Hsrris^HE.^ o Lan- #

Baird, J.,bL.wKm..0
Willis, not out............ 48
Gormley, W„ b Col

lins.......................   0 Harris, A.N., b Baird. 0
Lennox, o- Crosby, b Anprey, e Baird, J„ b

Lawson................  0 Baird, A...................  8
Passmore, b Lawson.. 1 Verner (pro.), b 

Baird...........................0
Law, etp, b Lawson.. 0 Lawson, c Balra. A, 

b Gormley. J..........87
Pnrdle, lbw, h Low- Dlokson, e W1UI., b

son...........r........... ..10 Gormley, W............. 6
Baird. A, b Jackson.. 10 -Harper, b Gormley.

Parker, h Verner.......
Leslie, Werner....

».

NEW SHAPES,i clauseINTERMEDIATE LACROSSE.

Junior Toronto. Defeet Athletics hy Fonr 
flames to Three.

8-min. trot (Queen City Stake) closed with 8 
entries................................................................... . f

N<25 PER CENT. OFF$400 SSL'S8CARBORO............ 8002.30 trot....... .

HEW BRAIDS. KENNEDY SHOES.i TauaanxY, June 80. .trued as
8.85 pace 
a44 trot,

$300 SUMMER RESORTS.
-» ! U8KOKA-TO LET-TWO COTTAGES, iyJL furnished sitting-room. dining-room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms each. On Fairy 
Lake, twenty minutes' row from town of Hunts
ville, sandy beach, and beautlfi.l locality. Wild 
fruit» and fishing plentiful. Applyi to J. & 
Baker, Drawer 9. Huntsville.

Jackson, b Baird....... 1
Collins, run out.........8: ie».#»#*» «eee.ee«•••«»••••••»••••»•

300. \ company.
Ur. H*

Friday, July 1 (Dominion Day). 
Froo-for-all trot.S800 
2.35 trot (Dominion Btokei) closed with 8 si

tries.............................................. .........
Entries for above purses close June 88. Horses 

eligible May 3. For entry form* and programs 
address H. J. Hill, Secretary, Toronto.

I
<L era

IAS. H. ROGERS, George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREeV.

400 from
the hi&hou.v818 ly unfairt - . with Hoemer against Hanlau and O’Connor 

for a purse of $1500, in which he entered.

Tale Will Not Bow Cornell. 
Ithaca, N.Y., June 18.—The Cornell crew 

sent Yale a challenge last week to row at

roadCOR. KING &* CHURCH-STS.Entries tov To-day.
Chicago, June 18.—First race, K mile— 

Bob Lyttle 98, Ambrose 110, Rook 105, Bol
ster 106, Outlook 118, Shiloh-103, Latitude 95, 
Lulu May 100, Woodford 100, Massillon 112, 
Ready Cash 96, Special 98, PicallilH 10L 

i Second race, 1 mile—Ethel 96, Montana 86, 
The Hero 85, Patrick 80.

Third race, Emulation Handicap, 6 far- 
long—Joe Murphy 123, Union 114, Haw
thorne 121, Experiment colt 115, Ducat 119, 
Farrier 112, Legrand 107.

Fourth root, 11-16 mile»—John Winfield 
101. Shoshone 118. John G. 102, Powers 106, 
Spéculation 106, R B. Million 106, Fakir 106, 
Lena Frey 98, Content 86. »

Fifth race, H mile—Russia 95, Timberland 
94. Zorilla 89. Outlook 117. Leoittbs 88, B. B. 
Million 101, Bagpipe 101, Enterprise 104, Bob 
Jacobs 113, Lemon Blossom 99, Ruth 102, 
Massillon 112.

promise i 
which ha 
will hav

/■
: I-

f «gNSSwî
. 8 - Extras......................  1
,VT Total.

HOW Got
quire in}■ ‘ }tMil.i s.ses

ABOUT.64Total., any time or place. A telegraphic reply re
ceived to-day say»: “Yale cannot row Cor
nell : reasons Utar.” , The telegram is signed 
by tbe commodore of tbe Yale navy.

“Hotel Vendôme," New York.
Toronto people visiting New York -should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-etreeto. Toe 
“Hotel Vendôme" u a short distance 
from tbe Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from tbe _We»t Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry dock». The “Vendôme" 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; It to tbe par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en tuile, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both tbe European aud A merleau plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannet be surpassed in 
New York.

his
C.C.CVe Clever Display of Criekes.

Upper Canada College and tbe Hamilton 
Colts played in Hamilton on Satnrday. The 
Hamilton Colts were tbe first to bat and 
piled up 158, of which R. B. Morris made 82 
end R. Wylie 26. H. Bon them got 62 not 
out by excellent cricket.

Nothing daunted, the college started their 
uphill task. Counsell stayed in a long time 
for bis two. White did not come off, hot the 
remainder of the team played splendid 
cricket, Crerer batting nearly tbe whole of 
tbe innings for his 19. L. Cosby made 52 by 
a fine display ot batting. Mockridge, Bcult- 
bee and Waldie played well for their runs. 
Waidie got 7 wickets for 64 rune The fol
lowing to the score:
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I BE A MAN
Do not longer suffer from Lose of. Vlgpr, 

Nervous Prostration. No matter wh#t the 
cause yon can cure yourself entirely at e

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That la’ good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
is the beat? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands Of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

wrong in

STtontaCOST OF $10.
- For one month we will send our $80 Else 
trie Belt for half price. A cure guaranteed. 
Send registered totter to Manager, Owen 
Electric Belt Ca, 49 King-street West, To
ronto.
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Mcllroy, 
, Graham,It Sting* Like a Serpent.

The death of Mr. J. G. Holmes draws at
tention once more to the risks attendant on 
the use of opiates. With soporific drugs it is 
the case as with many other dangers, that 
familiarity breeds contempts The care that 
at first characterizes our use of them 
after a time disappears, and final
ly a reckless does leads to death. 
Opium in ita various forms has doubtless 
done much to allay human sufferings, but 
there bee also to be put down to its credit a 
great deal of human misery. We live 
In a tense age. There is a tendency 
to run the machine at top speed, 
and vicious modes of fl ring-up are 
indulged in. ""The young lawyer, in pursuit 
rt fame at thé bar, overwork^ his brain 
anti] his aggravated nerves refuse to sleep. 
Then recourse bas to be made to tbe sedative 
poppy in its many forms. This frequently 
Itioge like a serpent In Mr. Holmes’ 
case an overdose cuts short a bright 
career. Iu other oases the use of 
the drug becomes habitual until 
the wboÿe life is blasted by its baneful 
influence. A little injection of morphine to 
•till some temporary paog has time and 
again-become the starting point of a man or 
woman’s undoing. The city is studded with 
such cakes—mental and moral wrecks, whoso 
god is the terrible drug taken first as a medi
cine. Physicians should carefully consider 
these things and be sparing of the adminis
tration of seductive drugs and hypodermic
Injections.________________________

There was much reason in Alderman 
Small’s exclamation to the Board of Health 
that they had better take the tritole of 
Broadview Park for the Isolation hospital. 
What is left is not much good to tbe East 
endera, ___  ____

1 To day at Sboepahead. 
Sheepshead Bat, June 18.'*- First 

race, Futurity course, about three- 
quarters of a mile—Kingston 127, Major 
Daly 114, Leonawell 114, Cracksman 114, 
Capt. Wagner 112, Kildeer 107, Fairy 124, 
Alonzo til, Fremont 106, Kuapeaek 106.

becond race, % mile on turf, Daisy 
Stakes—Sir Richard 118, Ingot 118, Right! 
away 118, Prince Imperial 118, Lovelace 1M 
Majolica colt 118, Warsaw 118, Lou Rbëtt 
115, Faithful 11A 

Third race, % mile—Fremont 106,
96. Vardee 109, Neosteed 109, Arab 109, Wal
cott 112, Gertie D. 104.

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap—The 
Pepper 105, Sir Catesby 95, Lepaoto 98, 
Bolero 100, Tea Tray 100, Gloaming 90.

Fifth race, % mile,. Swift Stakes—Alcina 
colt 107, Emperor Otto 107, Lamplighter 119, 
Victory 119, Pickpocket 115, Vestibule 115, 
King Cadmus 116, Sir Mathew 122, York- 
vllle Belle 117, Hex 112.

Sixth race, IK mile», on turf—Kinge- 
brldge 131, Snowball 117, Gold Wave 102, 

Tbe Sheriff 121, Gettysburg 121, Lamp
lighter, Pickpocket, Brown & Rogers’ entry; 
Bolero, Lepaoto, Daly’s entry; Catesby, 
Pepper, Pepper’s entry.

1S5 HEINTZMAN & CO.1

' r
‘ HAMILTON.' 117 King-street West Sen-1 b»2nd Innings.let Inning!.
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Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
soàthwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. Tbe only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 

,34 St Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables aud all information from your nearest 

„/8' ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
- Passenger Agent, 38 Adelaide-streefc east. To

Total for 3 wkte..37 ronto. ____________ -
Sick or Delicate Children,

,q Dyer’s improved food for lufaute is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead- 

__ iug Physicians and not expensive—35 cents.
. 11 ! Try it- Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
. 0 Co., Montreal.
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Desiree to cell the attention of ladles about 
to purchase Millinery to her fine stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Ha to, 
etc., in all the leading shapes and colors, 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired in style, while the prices arc 
those of greatly Inferior goods in the so- 

called cheap stores.

Junior Toronto» v. Canadians.
A good Toronto lacrosse league match was 

played on the new Roeedale ground» Satur
day afternoon between the Canadians and 
tbe Junior Toronto*. The games were char- 
acÿrized by goed clean playing and were 
won by tbe Canadians in the following 
order: First game hr Waghorne in 15 min.. 
2nd game by Drurr in 8 min., 3rd game by 
Drury in 8 min., 4th game by Walker in 15
™ne following men composed tbe teams:

Canadians—Perkins, E. Chandler, Burt, 
McMillan, Waghorne, Schell, Spence, Drurr, 
Sullivan, Walker, J. Chandler, Craft, 
BJatcbly and Wigglesworth spare men, O. 
Lennon, capt ’ , »

Junior Toronto* (0): Henderson, Doekrty, 
Cook, Easson, Anderson, Mason, Lugsdee, 
Blackburn, Crntbers, Von Crammer, Argles 
and Elliott, 8. Jones, capt.

Capitals Defeat Cornwall 
i Ottawa, Jnne 12—The League Lacrosse 
Match between Cornwall and tbe Capitals, 
resulted In an easy victory for the Capitals 
by four goals to one. “^Tbe.games were scor
ed in 1 %, 15K, 11 and 24 minutes re
spectively, Cornwall taking tbe fourth 
game.

Mr.
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.
to bat •Alcalde

Husband c L. Cosby,

BB£TZ 1 tEMUrS,l
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I Is the Finest Chsmpsgns se 

tt* English Market.

It to ttw favorite of H. 
R.H. tbsYrlnc* of Wslee, 
tbe Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, eta, and Used 
at nearly all important 
banquets.

Miss duppy
Is also prepared to show all the newest de- 

and Mantles, Lace

any greai 
opinion i 
that qnes

edTotal................... 153
UPPEB ClllADA is also prepare

signs in Cloth Cape» ana nanties, u 
Goods, Jackets for Boating and Traveling In 
great variety, which ere now being solo at 
and under cost for the coming

; Counsell, b Johnston.

White, cand b Morris....
Cosby,-not out......................................... .
Moss, b Burns............................................
Hoskins, not out.,
Boultbee, c Garrett, b Barker...................
Waldie, b Barker

ranee.Z
n.. 18 more tor being

month.52 1Those
looking for Dresses will do well to see our 
list of prices, which for style, fit and finish 

are second to none. M5
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find that
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8 Tbroogli Wegner Vestibule Hu tret Plesp- 

log Car Toronto to New York
via West Shore Boute. > '

............... \ a The Went Shore through sleeping car leaves

................Uoion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except
17: Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10am. Re- 

• turning this car leaves New ^ork at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m., couoectlng with through 
car at Hamilton.

ALWAYS ON ICE112 Yd°ono?têïtâ oraASdt.,,.'|ddee.)<tWO

______ _ ot. Charles,
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Oarfield Park’. Big Card.
Chicago, 4une 18.—First race, 18-16 mile 

—St. Joe 1, Gilford 2, Ora 3. Time 1.41J£.
Second race, mile—Johnetta 1, BBole

True 2, Trompear 3. Time .58%.
Third race, % mile—Bob Forester 1, Bal

larat 2, Gaylord 3. Time L82%.
The fourth race was declared off.
Fifth race, tbe Garfield Derby, 1% miles— 

Yo Tambleu 1, Wadsworth 2, Baehford 3. 
Time 2.14%.

Sixth race, 18-16 mile—FreeUght 1, Vattal 
2, Friday 3. Time 1.42%.

Results at the Park.
Glovoesteb, June 18.—First race, % mile 

—Count Mein 1, Bryson 2, Aquaseo 8. Time 
1.04%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Vernon 1, De
lusion 2, St. Laurent 8. Time 1.24%.

Third race, 7% furlong»—Gonzales 1, 
Ricbul 2, General Gordon 3. Time 1.38%.

Fourth race, % mile—Jack Rose 1, Prince 
Howard 2, Raleigh 3. Time 1.81.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Blackburn 1, 
Comrade 2, Jay V, Dee 3. Time 1.20%. 
Utiixth race, 4% furlongs—Jim Gates 1, Ban
ner Bearer 2, Cloverdale 2 Time .57%.

Extras........... t

ST,GOING ABROAD?
THEN

Total.........

Bishop Bldley Beaten.
The cricket match between Bishop Ridley 

College of 8r. Catharines and Trinity Col
lege School, played on the Bloor-etreet 
grounds, resulted in an easy victory for tbb 
Port Hope collegians. Tbe score of the day 
was made by Rogers of Port Hope (32). The 
score:

• ••es*».»..**.***»*.
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Thomas’ Restaurante.
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Ex Steamer Clara.
- Just arrived from Bordeaux 18 hbds. and 
20 half hhd*. of clauets aud sauternes, in
cluding Cotes, Punlllac, Margaux and Haut 
Sauternes; uiso 35U cases of Medoc, Chateau 
du Roc, 6t. Julien, Margaux, Pan iliac, St. 
Etniliou, Pontet Cauet, Barsao aud Sau
ternes.

Special quotations by the cask or in 5 or 10 
case lots. William Mara. 380 and 283 Queen- 
street west. Telephone -718.'* 185

.Severe colds are easily cured by tbe use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It in acknowledged by those who have 
used it aa being tbe best medicine sold for 
cough*, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of tbe throat and chest. Its agrees bier 
U bos to the taste maxes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

A Field-glass from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and best maker.
WE ARE SELLING 

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glasses. Lemalrii 
make, extension hood, in neat ease, with shoul
der-strap. finest finish, at $18, $14 and $18.

No. 7 United States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat cose, with shoulderùilrasi, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at »8.

No. 10. Day and Night, black Morocco body, 
Japaoned cross-burs, slides and shades, m neat 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12. j

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prwes rear 
sonable.

MICHIE& CO
TORONTO.

{.v«yIff inning». 2nd inning». Total.THE RICH SUBURBAN.
H14489 -Port Hop#.?

Ridley College... 12
«4331Story of Garrison's Great Feat of Horse

manship—Montana's Victory.
Bhbbpshbad Bat, June 18.—The Subur

ban Handicap has been almost J since its in - 
caption a race of surprises, but that of this 
afternoon was an exception.

Montana,tbe first choice at 3 to 1 in a field 
62 11 horses, won tbe rich prize by a head 
from Major Domo, who in turn defeated 
Lamplighter by a head..

The race was a grand one, the result being 
in doubt up to the very lost stride. The day 
broke with a cloodod sky, whioh threatened 
a downpour pf rain at any moment. Because 
of this militating feature there were not 
mere than 35,000 persons present when Starter 
Rowe with rea flag in hand awaited the 
coming of the grandest lot of thoroughbreds 
that ever came together in one race.

There were four false breaks, none of them 
being further than a 1-10 mile jin length. 
Locohatcbee acted obstinate and refused to 
go up to his horses. At the fifth attempt, 
they were running in a compact bunch. All 
being in motion. Starter Rowe glanced over 
tbe bunch, saw that tbe riders were waiting 
for the word, and quick as a flash down went 
the flag.while above all else could be heard his 
voice shout “Go.” Lamley occupied first 
place with Major Domo. and Littlefield bad 
Russell- at Dorno’s. heels. Then came tbe 
western colt, the long-tailed Poet Scout, His 
Highness being fourth and Locohatcbee last. 
Russell made à bold bid for the inner rail as 
they were leaving home preparatory to 
making the turn into the back stretch, but 
Lamley appreciated bis advantage and cut 
the rail so dow that the spectators expected
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OALT KICKERS BEATEN.j\ The Grange Wholesale Supply Co,
The annual report of the manager of the 

Grange Wholesale Supply Co., presented to 
the directors a few days ago, shows a very 
satisfactory year’s business. The trade done 
was an increase of 50 per dent, over that of 
tbe previous year, while the last six months 
of the year, closing on June 15, shows a busi
ness almost equal to that of the eutire pre
vious year. The report was regarded by the 
directors with much satisfaction. Mr. R.Y. 
Manning, the manager, was re-elected unani
mously, and future energetic management is 
thus assured. Mr. Manning took charge of 
the business when it was at low-water mark, 
but his persistent energy has built it up until 
tbe operations of the company extend 
the whole of Canada.

4r‘
BLA.A. of Detroit Are tbe Western Cham

pions—A Close Game at Berlin.
Berlin, Jane 18.—Tbe final tie was played 

here this afternoon between Gait and Detroit 
oi the Western Association. There wss a 
large contingent of sympathizers from Galt, 
and the general impression j was that Galt 
would be tbe victors. They were, however, 
disappointed, as Uncle 8am carried away the 
laurels, the score standing 3 to 3 in their 
favor. When full time was up the score 
stood 2 to 3. Things now were quite excit
ing. This being tbe final each side played 16 
minutes and then changed ends, resulting in 
one goal in the first half for Detroit, this 
giving them the victory. The teams:

Galt (2): Goat Caldwell; backs, Elliott, B*Jr- 
nett: half-bacKa, Murray, Loudlu. Barrett; for
wards, McDonald, Hillbourn, Aiken, Hume, 
BewelL _

Detroit (8): Goal, Sims; backs, McPherson. Mc- 
Kendrlok; half-backs, Collie, McMillan, Wag
goner; forwards, Cornett, Stewart, J. McKen 
drick, W. McKendrick, Henderson.

FRANK S. TAGGART * CO.,
89 King-street west, Toronto. iug
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Value, Health, Beauty. 
Comfort Economy,

SECURE A HOME HERE.
APPLY TO

FOR ' A
Fi^^SPORTS

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyers improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it Vv. A. Dyer & 
Co. .Montreal.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see If it doss 
not please you.

Parmeloe’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; tl(ey cure Liver and Kidney Com 
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: ‘‘I consider Parmelee e Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangemout of the 
liver, having used them myself for some time.”

MB* ABOUT TOW*, OAMBL1M, HOBS***», 
aad SPORTS, who want to be posts* aiulknow w bit's 
what, should send for » cops ofoui boo*. Too wfli mise 
n U you don’t. Sent scaled tor 60 cents. Regular 
prise, SI. Yoe woeldnteeUU toff Un times the prise.
■IX MVEirr 68-, MX 504 TOIOSTD, MSA8A.

1
WILLIAM CALVERT not so

Speculator Over tbe Hurdles.
Hawthorn* Pare, Jane 18.—Tbe races 

here Saturday resulted:
First race, 11-16 mile*—Larcbmont l.John 

Kavanagh 2, Snowball 8. Time 1.41 1-6.
Second race, 6 furlongs—Lookout 1, Ter

rier 2, Grandee 3. Time Lll.
Third race, % mile—Sir Bevy» 1, John G. 

2, Rock 8. Time 1.26.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Tbe Hero 1, Shoshone 

2, Stonemason 3. Time 2.0$.
Fifth race, % mile—Lemon Blossom 1, 

Powers 2, B. B. Million 3. Time 1.20.
Sixth race, 1% miles—Speculator 1, Robin- 

hood 2, Hardee 3. Time 2.13%.

How They Rue at Latonla. ■
Latonia.Jud.18—Frst rnee.l mile—George 

K, 1, Kindora 2. Hamline 3; time 1.02%. 
Second race, 1 mile—Corrine Kinney 1, 
Virgie Johnson 2. Nihil 3; time L42%. Third 
race, % mile—The Governess 1, Emma Mo 8. 
Humehov 8; time 1.04. Fourth race, 11-10 
toiles—John Berkley 1, Henry Jenkins 2,

i fact that | 
a low rate 
or four <

14,16 Frontiet west, or 96 McCanl-st. i
overI

ed to SE
theNiagara Falls and Thousand Islands

Special.
Commencing June 27 the New York Central 

»nd Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
$ho R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule u-ffiu of drawing- room, cafe, smoking and 
library car*, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falla via Buffalo. Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clay top, leaving Niagara 
Falid at 7.60 a.in., Buffalo ti.OO a.m„ Rochester 
ll.uUo.ms» Syracuse, R.,W. and O., 1.00 p.m., 
.’iving at Clayton at 4.35 D.m., Alexandria Bay at 
U5 .p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car is now running, which leave 
Niagara Foil* at 8.21 p.m., Buffalo- 9.15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clayton at 5.45 
fc.to., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 6’clock next evening, 
Ijriug a .day ticks ride through the White Moan-
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*
Positively Cures

Nervons debility, loss of power, pain In 
the back, dyspepsia, night emissions, etc. 
Cell address, enclosing Se stamp for

Graduated

X
HERE’S A HOiy DE'DO.

T semer Says He Will Not Bow at the 
Erie Regatta.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 18.—John Teenier, 
tbe oarsman, is engaged here in training the 
home crew for the Mississippi Valley Rowing 
Association Regatta on J nly 3, 4 and 5.

He says he shall not be »t Erie, Pa., next 
Monday to take part to t£* double-sc nil race

MUtfSKtiSfifr.ar- Toronto.
1 ^

■

ARPTIP REFRIGERATORS ! Anu-llb COOLING ROOMS 1 Absent menstroatIoh
Ntssstwr bwwliti suss 

EMULMITY IMUIED. ieh. Sera. W* 
Price, 50o. Stiver or Postal Note- 

'Martha HalgSt, Box 578 Teresto, Can.

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: HI can 
un hesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
' egetabie Discovery is the 0e»t medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this . 
wonderful medicine was the only one ihat took I WITHROW «Sts HILLOCK 
hold aud rooted out tbe disease.** I iao Queen-street

Bq.■ * The best Is always the cheapest. Call and see 
our stock or send for Illustrated Catalogue. Mr. 8ui)i 1 J
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TfO-SHTRATlOS RAILWAYS
'

Peninsular Park Hotel... - * Parliament ought to be able to meet those 
difficulties. I think it will meet them, end 
that it will take the matt» into considera
tion, and perhaps the suggestion of the mem
ber for BothwsH might be adopted. I will 
consider the matter with some of my friends, 
and we will see the Minister as to whether it

PASSByCIER TBAFFIC.has been made by the hen. member for East 
York (Mr. Maclean) Is an equitable one for 
all concerned. The railway companies now, 
In Oases where there is a great deal of travel, 
make reduced rates. It is well known that In 
the neighborhood of cities and large towns 
both the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway give great advantages in the 
way of reduced rates, that they have special 
rates from nearly every town in western 
Ontario at any rate, and they have frequent 
excursions to enable these people to go, at 
least, to ttib lake shore, so that those who 
wish to trayol do hot now suffer as much as 
they would but for the advantages which 
are given by the railway companies. No 
doubt they consider their own interest as 
well as the interest of the public. Then 
again, certain classes of people, such as 
commercial travelers, who have occasion to 
travel a great deal, are furnished by the 
railway companies with reduced rates,which 
to a large extent does away with necessity 
for legislation of this kind, 
ever, 
make

. CUNARD LINE CUN ARD
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s It would be naturally
railway companies would V
million. • History relates, on the contrary, how 
the third-class passenger has had the time table 
made impossible to understand by a 
restrictions as to the stations to winch third-class 
tickets would be issued; how the passenger was 
often stowed In some shaky vehicle fit only for 
cattle; how the windows were of the smallest 
possible dimensions: how the spaces round doors 
gaped wide, and with the limp holes in the roofs, 
admitted fearful drafts; how the company’s 
servants wore barely civil to them; how they 
were compelled to travel by trains starting at un
earthly hours In the morning, to be shunted 
eventually at some roadside station to allow a 
fast train to pass them; how the seats were nar
row, square and hard, with no space between the 

l for others to pass, like the carriages of the 
Great Western Company and the District Com
pany, running over ilia District Railway, are to 
this day, etc. Fortunately for railway share
holders, moat of these, foolish doings are aban- 
dooed.

Lake ISlmcoe.BEAVER LINEwould be bettor to bring up the question 
this session. I will take this opportunity of 
informing the House that it is my Invention 
to prosecute this question and to take upon 
it the opinion of this House when
ever n proper occasion p 
self. This House will stand 
and I know the country has already 
a pretty strong opinion on the subject and 
requires very little education. When 
members become acquainted with the opin
ion of their constituents they will come back 
here prdpared to vote for a uniform pas
senger rate in this country ; or it may be 
that we may adopt two rates, one to satisfy 
western Caned* and another for eastern 
Canada. All the men who have considered 
the railway problem have said that the qties- 

uniform passenger rate is one of 
the greatest importance, and that Parlia
ment and othez;leg illative bodies must And a 
universal maximum passenger rate for the 
country for which they legislate.

Bill re$s>rted, read the third time and 
passed.
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passenger rate, I believe it would be to their 
own interest financially. 1 would not like 
to offer my opinion in opposition to the opin
ions of those who are interested in this busi
ness, but it is my belief that the receipt* 
from passenger traffic on the railways would 
be very rhuch increased if the lower rate 
were adopted. Of course, as was pointed 
out by the bon. member for Urev (Mr. 
Sproule), there would be always some excep
tions, and I am pleased to hear the Minister 
of Railway. say that this matter will be in
quired into and will receive consideration. 
It is only fair to say that the railway com
panies have given the people the benefit of 
local rates wherever they have found ft pos
sible, but I believe It would tie in the inter
ests of the railway corporations, as well as 
of the public, to pass a provision of this 
kind.
Too Late In the Session, Mr. Tisdale Fays.

Mr. Tisdale: With all deference to the 
anxiety of the member for East Yojk (Mr. 
Maclean) to have this discussed this session I 
think it would be in the interest of the legts- 

< lation he suggestrtbat be should not press it 
now, even when the general Railway Act 
comes up for consideration, because I hope 
we are getting somewhere near the close of 
the session. This is a very broad question. 
I do not think the bon. gentleman can have 
any serious idea that this should be pressed 
upon one piece of railway and not upon the 
whole, and I therefore think he should allow 
it to go over to another session and should 

bring it in as a substantive motion. As 
in regard to all important principles of gen
eral railway legislation, the House would not 
proceed in this matter without giving the 
railway companies the opportunity of being 
beard, and it would require very full dis- 
cuanou. - In justice to a matter of such im
portance, I do not think the hon. gentleman 
would get as much consideration for it now 
as be would it he would defer it to another 
session. It is a very important question, as 
is evident from the remarks which have 
been made ton both sides, and instead of 
bringing it up as an amendment, the Minister 
having promised that it shall have considers • 
tiou, the hon. gentleman might leave It to 
another session and bring it in in such a 
shape that it might be fully discussed. I 
need not point out to him that this is a de
parture from our present system, under 
which the rates are within the jurisdiction 
of the Privy Council I am not expressing 
any opinion in regard to it, but the hon. 
gentleman, having fulfilled his duty to his 
constituents, would, I think, do better to leave 
it over in the meantime. If we are going 
to discuss what is almost a constitutional 
departure on this subject we should have a 
full discussion. The hon, gentleman is quite 
right in saying that this is the first oppor
tunity in regard to the Midland Railway, 
and holding such strong views he was right 
to press them anon the first opportunity he 
had. But I suppose no one would think of 
imposing this condition on one railway in
stead of making it general

compau
reduction tiou of a

> J. T. MATHEWS, 
Manager.
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zCompetition Won’t Do It.
I think that will prove to you that the 

railway companies are not the best judges of 
their own interests iq this matter; and it is 
no answer to say that it should be left to 
competition, because the railway commutes 
have arrangements between themselves, and 
competition will never settle this matter. It 
is the duty of Parliament to settle it, and 
settle it in the best interests of the people. 
If the companies say they are not making 
money now, and that we are proposing to 

l reduce their Income, I answer that A 
need passenger rate will enable them to 

make more money* and we are jtist as good 
judges of that as they, and we ask them to 
make the experiment Let them look at the 
success of the New York Central Railway, 
aud of the railways in England which are 
compelled to hare a penny passenger rate. 
I also want to read, for the information of 
the House, a letter I received to-day. I 
only gave notice last night of this question, 
but already letters are coming, and this is 
from a gentleman in London :

I have just read with pleasure that you are 
the father of a 2 cent per mile railway scheme 
for some part of the Midland and that it may be
come general. If you are the father and can 
succeed you. will be the most popular man In 
Canada. I painted that picture in its brightest 
colors to Sir Henry Tyler last s immer, and he 
promised to lay the matter before the Grand 
Trunk Railway Board. This would compel the 
railways to introduce the transferable mileage 
book, good to anyone and until used. The public 
would then an ride, the railway would double its 
business and only bum a little more coal, and 
pile up their bank account on a simple promise 
to "pay that may not be presented for a year. 
This plan is In operation in Vermont and works 
like a charm. The farmer buys a book of 1000 
miles for $20 and his family can all use it with 
the hired man thrown in. Mine was a suggestion 
to Sir R Tyler, and those who did not buy books 
to pay 3 cents as usual, and to issue commercial 

20.000 mile books at \W cents.
Claim it to time something different came in 

Other countries have it, aud the only 
lan to get our ends properly is to 
igtslete, and the sooner Grit and Tory drop 
heir party work and take up matters that fit our 

. lines and circumstances, matters that we are 
ill interested in, the better it will be for our 
people. And I say the man or set of men » ho 
trill father a bill of that kind cannot help but re-

ins wr
1

■ W. H, RAY, m. McConnell,
45 Colborrre-st., Toronto.
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jeive the whole voice of Canada.
The Agitation Will Be Kept Up.

I have simply to tell the House that the 
people are in favor of a two-ceot passenger 
rate, and I propose to keep up the agitation. 
I propose to bring up this amendment every 
time a railway bill is introduced here, and 
when the principle is adopted, as I know it 
will be, and when it is proved, as I know it 
will be, that it will pay railways to adopt it, 
we will find them coming here and saying 
that a two-cent passenger rate has been so 
successful that they are in -favor of reducing 
the rate to a one-oent passenger rate. I 
therefore beg to move that the following 
clause be inserted in the bilk

Nothing in any bylaw or regulation of the com
pany, whether approved of by the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council or not, shall be 
etrued as to allow any rate of fare for way 
passengers greater than two cents per mile to be 
charged or taken over the track or tracks of such 
company.

jir. Haggart: With reference to the inter
esting remarks made by the hon. gentleman 
from East York, prefacing his amendment 
to the bill before us, I think it must strike 
Wr* hon. gentleman that It would be obvious
ly unfair to apply that principle to one rhfl- 

alone. the Midland Railway, 
promise the hon. gentleman that this matter, 
which has been so ably advocated by him, 
will have the serious consideration of the 
Government, that the Government will en
quire into the matter, and if they think it is 
proper will introduce it in the Railway Bill. 
I will ask the hon. gentleman to withdraw 
bis amendment and to allow the bill to go 
through the committee. If he thinks it neces
sary he cau move it at the third reading ; or 
he might have an opportunity of moving it 
in amendment to the Railway Bill. The 
question is an interesting one. He has 
quoted from New York State, In which he 
Says there is a fixed rate per mile. I think 
with reference to English railways he is 
wrong in saying that there is a fixed rate 
per mile. There has to be a penny per 
mile rate, but that only applies to what are 
called “parliamentary trains,n of which each 
railway is obliged to ruri'one once a day. 
The suoject is one which will have the atten
tion of the Government, and we will give it 
every consideration before introducing the 
Railway Bill.

fI;;
It will pay you to call and see out 
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A Select Committee Suggested.
Mr. Mills (Both well) ; I think the proper 

mode would be for the member for East 
York (Mr. Made*) to ask for a select com
mittee to send Jor persons, papers and re- 
oords and reflgt
could ask the leading railway officials to come 
before that committee, and could collect in
formation from various sources and make a 

which
of the action he 
in this Houee.
to do this without the necessary data would 
be a mistake and would not hasten the legis
lation which bqdesired. I agree to a large 
extent with tbelkpn. gentleman. . Borne years 
ago I had occasion to look into this matter, 
and I found it was shown bv Mr. Broughton 
and others who discussed the Subject that 
the revenues of the railways increased rapid
ly during the continuance of the reduced 
rates, and that the aggregate earnings were 
larger under the lower charges than under 
the higher charges. No douct in these mat
ters men who are responsible for railway 
management are somewhat timid in taking 
anything like a bold step. There are two 
parties who are interested. We give to 
railway corporations certain franchises, 
aud we encroach upon the rights of private 
individuals in giving them. We enable them 
to expropriate property and to exer
cise other functions that belong to a 
sovereign body, and it is only on the ground 
that the public have an interest in these rail
way corporations that that kind of power 
can be justified. While it is important that 
the railway companies should be protected 
against wrong being done them, seeing they 
have invested their capital in the country 
aud have do means of withdrawing it, it is 
also desirable that,the public interest should 
be cared for wjroout doing the railway com
panies any «wrong. I think if the hon. 
gentleman were to ask for a committee on 
this subject to collect information as regards 
the experience in the United Kingdom and 
in the United States, os well as in Canada, 
he would confer a substantial benefit upon 
the public of this country and 
Parliament, perhaps, the basis of 
legislation for the future.

A Uniform .Rate Impossible.
Mr. Mulock: I congratulate the hon. mem

ber for East York (Mr. Maclean) in 42pving 
brought to the attention of the House a 
question which, from the reception it has re
ceived, is manifestly one of much import
ance. However, igasmuoh as the discussion
is likely to be renewed at a subsequent date, kEvery Afternoon and Evening this week, 
perhaps it would be well for the member for The largest and best Troupe of Japanese ever 
East York and others who intend giving itf*f on exhibition in Toronto,
their attention to bear in mind that- in a 
Country such-as Canada it will, I think, be 
found impossible to fix one arbitrary rate 
for the whole of Canada. For example, I 
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It Will Be Discussed Again.

Mr. Maclean (E^ast York): Would the hon. 
gentleman let the House know whether it is 
the intention of the Government to press the 
amendment to the general Railway Act, Bill 
Ko. 84, aud thus give us an opportunity of 
discussing it this session I

Mr. Haggart: It is the intention to intro
duce the bill to amend the Railway Act.

Mr. Sproule: In seconding this motion, I 
do so because I have held the opinion for a 
loug time that it would be not only in the, 
Intereste of the traveling public but in the 
Interests of the railway companies to have 
this rate fixed. Some years ago Canadian 
railway magnates held that they could not 
afford to run excursions at reduced rates to 
anv great- extent There was a conflict of 
opinion among railway experts regarding 
that question, aud they have discussed it 
from year to year, but as time ad
vances they are resorting more and 
more to popular railway excursions, and 
I understand, from looking over some dis
cussion that took place about a year ago, 
that the railway companies, not only of Can
ada, but of the United States and Eoglahd, 
find that reduced rates and more freq 
excursions pay much better than ordinary 
railway traffic. When we know that rail
ways, by reducing their rates one-half, make 
more money than they did by charging the 
full rates, it is evident they could, by fur
ther reduction, increase travel and make 
more money. In the United States, as the 
honorable member for Bast York says, the 
reduction In rates has proved a success In 
some of the states there is a law prohibiting 
companies charging over 2 cents a mile, in 
others,they charge 3 cents a mile. Of course 
it woùld be scarcely fair to railways in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories to 
impose such a law, because travelling there 
s very limited. 1

In the Older Provinces at Least.
But in the older provinces of the Dominion, 

where the travel is increasing all the time 
and is very large at present, I think it would 
tend to make more people travel. Travel
ing through the Western States some years 
ago 1 found in some portions of the country 
you were obliged to pay five cents per mile, 

x in Manitoba four cents, further east three 
cents and still further east two cents a mile. 
I noticed that where the rate was lowest the 
travel was greater than it was where the 
rate was higher. It may be said that the 
reason for this was that the settlement was 
not so great in those sections where the rate 
was higher, but I think it may be taken as a 
fact that people could afford to travel under 
a low rate who could not afford to pay three 
or four cents a npiie. 1 do not want 
to press the matter in view of what 
the Minister of Railways has said, but I 
think it is worthy of his consideration aud 
of the consideration of the Government and 
of the House. 1 believe U would be in the 
Interest of the public and of the rail way 
companies if some law were passed to reduce 
the rate where travel is much greater than 
It is iu the newer settlements of the country 
and to make it cheaper to those who are 
obliged to travel.

Mr. Fraser: l underctood the Minister of 
Railways to say that this matter would he 
discussed under the general Railway Bill 
this session, aud that in the meantime the 
governtpent would enquire fully into it.

Equitable FoV All Concerned.
. Mr. Sutherland: I think the motion which

«Lb 1

.. /
All the latest stove “features" 

combined In one range.

Be sure to see it before buying

For sale by all leading dealers

Manufactured by the

-if
'M

Anchor Line. French Line.
/ Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line.

îtATONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, Castle Line. Orlént Line.
Jjü. endowments, life policies and other securi- Agency for Cook’s Tours, 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Ticket, timed to all nolnta Puller Broker. 5 Toron tostreeu ed “*u pmm..
TjUIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small earn, at loweat current ratea Apply Telenhone onin Maclareu. Macdonald, Merritt A Simpler, Bar- T,l pü0 
rtitera 28, 80 Toronio-ntreec. Toronto.

X

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Queen-street Westfurnish to 

important One.ol the fast Electric-T.lghted Steamship.

E. & G. EtilNEY G0MPI1Y. LTD.Ï Vl
MANITOBA.> ! *rs R. M. MELVILLE,

88 AdelaidJetreet east. Toronto
AMUSEMENTS.

TORONTO.ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

on THOSE FUNNYJAPS H. Gaze & Sons-AT- GKRS LAKE'S
(Brand &efipse

ftahes.

LEGAL CARDS.
..........a-».»..#».*».»-.
A D. PKHHY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

0 etc.—Society and private fund# for invest- 
t. Lowest rates. Sur Life Office, 82 Well

llngtou-street east, Toronto. ______________
Z^HARLES E. McDONALD. BARRISTER, 
Vv Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im- 

82 Adelaide-street east * (next

H.

HANbAN’S POINT TOURIST AGENTS,ales,
and

used
( Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a.m. far 
Fort William direct (celling at Sault Stf. 
Marie, Mich., only), making' close connec
tion with the through trains of the Cartadiaji 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. 
Columbia and all points in the N 

and Pacific Coast

,4
lowest rates by

it ALL ATLANTIC LINES
>

THE TORONTO FERRY BANDICE perial Buildings,
post office;, Torui______________________________
TTÏK8FOKD & LENNON. BAUR18TER8, 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Maiming 
Arcade, 24 King-street west Toronto, J. E. Hans
ford, LL.B.. G. L Lennox.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

49 KiyG«»TRBET Weat

uent
Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon.

All Performances FREE to the 
Public.

4
tels; Britiai

orthweit
presume
mountain district, far exceeds that in the 
more populous parts of Canada. It has been 
stated that in Eneland legislation provides 
for a fixed rate. England is a small, com
pact and populous country, 
would apply to the conditions in, Eng
land would hardly apply to a country 
such as ours, where the population is so 
sparse. Probably it is out of consideration 
for these local conditions that this Parlia
ment enacted some time ago, under the ed 
vice of the present Minister of Justice, if I 
remember correctly, that the Governor iu 
Council shoold be required to give his sanc
tion to any rate that might be prescribed by 
a company, and further, that the Governor 
in Council could, of its own motion, initiate 
any change iu the existing tariff; so that we 
have to-day the machinery on the statute 
book whereby the rates may be changed 
from time to time on one railway and on an
other, as the Governor in Council deems 

I am not myself altogether en
amoured with the policy of handing over 
to the Governors in Council such powers 
as it has been their custom to take from 
Parliament for the last few yfcare. Never
theless, there are some questions of a prac
tical character such as this which have 
necessarily to be largely entrusted to the ad
ministration. They are not legislative but 
rather administrative in their flature.? Whilst 
I sympathize very much with the argument 
of the bon. member for East Yorlrhe will 
find a practical difficulty in'iaying down one 
arbitrary rye either for freight or passengers 
throughou^thle whole Dominion; for if lit is 
a good doctrine as regards passengers, I pre
sume it would be equally good as applied to 
freight. As the question is likely to come 
up again, it is with the vioW rather to aid 
tbe discussion than to discourage it 
that I call tbe attention of the member for 
E ist York to some of those conditions which 
exist iu Cofiada and do dot exist in the Old 
Cduotry, from which it is sought to draw a 
precedent.

les. 1st Horse, 2 Divisions................... .
2nd “ 2 “ ...................
3rd “ 2 “ ........... .
Divided equally among starters 

% “ “ “ non-starters/............. 8000

4000 Subscribers $5 each
Drawing July 13. Race 15th, 1 893, 

Guaranteed to Fill. 
Commission lO per cent.

1 t

99000cb- ARE YOU 
GOiNG

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allah, J. Baird.
•fc/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCKIMMON 
JXL Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 4ti King-street 
west. Money to loan. ______ ^ \

••5000and CENTRE ISLAND PARK.
Grand Free Concert by the

TORONTO FERRY BAND
Every Afternoon (except

8 until 5 o’clock.

........ 1500
tta. 2500HENRY BEATTY,W.C.and wlhnt

Men. Lake Traffic 
Toronto.

President,
Montreal.0 Saturday) from

' L From

All Stations in Ontario 0W^ETHlgNES
TOHOTELS AND INSTAURANTS.

H WIMAN BATHS.
A steamer runs from Church-street to Wiman. 

Baths. THE TORONTO FERRY COv (Ltd.).
1CHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINGJR and Spodtoa-avecue. Street cars to all 

parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, SL Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
TJALMEK HOUSE. CÔR KING AND YOHK- 
X streeta; ratea Si.0U per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. •

n GEORGE CARSLAKE,-r* Ontario Society of Artists,
Art Union Prize Drawing

at the Art Gallery, 178 King-street, on Monday, 
June 20, at 8 p. m. Exhibition closes Saturday, 
June 25.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General S3, and Tourtit Agency,

TRANS-ATLANTIC
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

DOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
BRITISH and 

CONTINENTAL

I*ropriotor,
Mansion Hoiiso, St. James-street, 

MtintreaL
s

rCor. Winchestsrâ 
» Parllameni-sts.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per ctay. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTELi
L. O. GROTHE & CO.

' ' Montreal.
Tickets will be sold 

for Excursion leering TORONTO 11 p.m. on
ity. LINES r

wise.
'tJune 14, 1892

- Rlaito Perfecto. 

Invincible Spot», 

L. O. G. Cubana. 

Peg Top.

Goocl to return until JULY 24th/T OOD BUILDING SITE FOR SALE- 
VX A venue-road, south of Davenport- 
road, 1VU feet frontage aud 200 feet deep. 
This is a pleasant locality for a private 
fesideuce, near to the street cars and 
ouly a short distance from the Queen's 
Park, or a builder would Audit easy to 
rent a good class of house here. We can 
close this fine lot out at $80 per foot front
age ou easy terms.

Lines ON
JUNE 21, 1892iw

East-bound and Woet - bound 
sailings are raoldly filling up. Early 
applicants always have the choice 
locations.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES. 

ASENCY COOK'S TOURS FOR EUROPEAN AND 
FOREIGN TRAVEL

72 YONGE-ST., -* TORONTO.

XèlXEl.

Good to return until JULY 81st
BUSINESS CARDS.

T7USHING BAITS-; TROLLS. ETC., SOLD AT 
T less than wholesale prices at room 89, 34 

Y vnge-streeL

ON _V
VJUNE 28 18 9 2f

AUGUST 7th )Good to return until
ON

L. O. GROTHE & CO.,
Montreal.R. J. GRIFFITH &.CO,

16 King-street east
A H ! MASSAGE RELIOMMENDED FOR 

rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
204 King W. ________________________
/"CLOSETS CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 
ly $3.65 per load. 86 Loxnbard-street. Tele-

JULY 18 and 19, 1892I ISLAND PE RESTAURANTxGood to return r-atil AUG
To the following points at

NESBITT OXBOW DEL0RAWE 
M0OS0MIM BINSCARTH

reg1nvaor!?T0o0nSEJAW

PRINCE ALcBaERgTary

EDMONTON

The Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Ex
hibition will be held from July 28th to 80th In
clusive.

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lands wiy/be held at Edmonton on July 5th.

28ra
• named:l Ï
$28.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

The First House Across the Small 
Bridge at

CBNTTRB ISIvAXD 

Furnished Rooms and Board at 
Reasonable Rates

Picnics supplied with Hot and Cold 
water, hot tea and coffee, provi
sions, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed

Ice Cream, Soda Water, Eta,

X3VM^L3BT
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York-City of Chicago.
- These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest iu tbe Trans-Atlantic service.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Intfflin 

Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Anf
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION .CO . Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., -Toronto. ed

phone 526,

pan

I Can be ciw» without tbe pattest knowing it. 1 
| MARTHA HAIGHT, Box 5T8. TOaoWToOAg. j

>V AKE ABRAHAMS. 140 KING-STREET WEST. 
ej Opposite Rossiu House, Commission Agent 
and Broker, agent Toronto Gas «£ Supply Com
pany, fine furniture, patent rights negotiated, 
storage.
STORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
Q street west.___________________ _
^YAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-8TREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail wily. Fred Sole,

f•! I-

Difficulties Must,Be Met.
Mr, Maclean (Bast York): I am willing to 

withdraw tbe motion, but I would remark 
that while there are difficultiee in the way,

v] A
proprietor.
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OF INTEREST TO UDIESthat our Unsocial situation <• br‘*?t"

tissssstesgsgireorganization will be taken up by tbe J,r(eor n*i 
This will bo the beginning ol batter tlm« for «1

M'sarssi.sii.rs.s^
the west. -______________ —

* red winter 6s 9d, spring 6s8^d, corn 4s 1<*. peas

SSS ^&*jn2îr 5?™
68t Hucj’uly. Urerpo^futuree-Whoatandoorn

10d, was 80s 6d. __________ ________ -

August
Flower”

OShOOM BALL KOTKS.

it ell People hve koert 
For Wage».

Mr. Winchester on Saturday made an 
order striking out part of the statement of 
defence in the seductioif action of Johatintt 
Daley against John Byrne. The plaintiff is 
married a second time, and it is contended 
that her daughter by the first marriage, 
who was seduced, was not at the Umeaser- 
Vautof her mother .but was abandouetl by her 
and that therefore the plaintiff was not m a 
position to bring the action. It was a plea 
to this effect which was struck but. The 
patties reside at Ottawa. ■

Judgment was reserved on a motion be
fore Mr. Winchester for immediate judg
ment in the action of L. F. Fanght against 
William Parsons, L. G. Harris, James A.

ïsisw-s ete r
sswfi1*
them at Mimioo, but now refit» to pay him. 
He was at one time a member of the syndi-

wages, and it is on this note he is now suing.
The Court of Appeal will deliver judgments 

on Tuesday next at 11 o’clock 
R. A. Grant of the firm of Kerr, Macdon

ald. Davidson & Paterson on Saturday tiled 
in the office of the Queen’s Bench Division 

P a petition against the return of W. r. Mac- 
lean, member of the Hou» of Commons 
for feast York. Andrew Lawlor, b«ket. ts 
the petitioner and the usual charges of biibery 
and corruption are alleged.

* ■The Mlmlco Osi

if
\ t

£?; \The Benefits to Be Derived are Marvelous.This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 

It For? no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head- 

. Life is an interrogation 
"What is it for?” we con-

ÔEÛ. U. MAYGARDEN HOSE
LAWN SPRINKLERS

W. A. CAMPBELL..4What Is CAMPBELL&MAY
Assignées In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, del- 

leering Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’and Joint Stock Companies’Book» 
"e Intricate «counts adjusted,

CO Front-street East. To-

; 7/j
! 5

No disagreeable examination la necessary.
No dangerous nr harmful medicine to take.
You can treat yourulf at home.

We need not here name diseases. Every lady knows whether she is troubled with ANY 
of the various complaints peculiar to her sex, and if she is it will cost her nothing to consult 
orlvately and thus learp personally of .the remedy that will cure her. Every irregularity 
and unnaturalness, all inflammations,uleerntiona and weaknesses are completely cured end 
the system fully restored to a norbial condition. It is worth your while to enquire into 
this statement either in person or by letter.

As a toilet water tor the complexion it has no superior. It is most healthful and in
vigorating to the skin, removes pimples, blackheads. e.tc„ sod givse a fresh and youthful 
appearance to the complexion, with no possible injury.

You are sure to recover of whatever ailments. 
The expense is trifling, /,
The results are most gratifying.RICE LEWIS & SONed boys

tinuaily cry- from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August FloWer for ?’ ’ As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store, 
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia. “
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fir,Woodbury,N.J.

opened, audited, 
collections made, etc. 
ronto. Telephone 1700.(LlmltBit)

King arid Victoria-streets,

TORONTO. ______  !

• It will do you 
A world of good.
It's better than drugs." 

and VOKTEK-*1.50. PER KEG— 
■’ SPADIN A BREWERY,

Guam ip From Chicago.
Kpnnett Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The

outlook is not encouraging for better prices. 
Stocks are large and the new crop will soon be- 
ï5“o move. Corn continue» to monopolize the 
•peculation anti the deal Is well nandled b> the

f„rBthne'waktof Jrrn°Vlîprom.»-t l^al t'EdX 

has a big Une of ribs, swill Is a questioo wlievber 
the packers will shaken him out or he will force 
the short» to cover.

Walker & Co. to

i
ALE "V. ;

PROVISIONS.

..KffiXSS .M5 ■»
SSS ,K » MJ.
ih . ..rofkH 13c to 14c; large rolls. ioc 
to * 14c; creamery, tiiba, 17c to 19c:e*e c*ured 
rolls, Me; bakers, 10c to 10He a lb. New cured

bacon, TKc to 8c; new cured bellieo. Weeper Ib^,
MS ÎSh'K’K&SÛ-.S

$12 U bbl. Cheese, new. lie, old 9c per id. . mro, 
lure, 10c to IOV4C for tub» and pails; compound, 

794c to 6c per lb. _____________ ___

KEN8INOTON-AVE..Tel. 1363.

w .WHÊAT FRACTION HIGHER.
who have growing daughters just 
blossoming Into mature woman- 
hood. How often does Nature 

ÎIJÏJfîyïf^JJÏJ^Îin^iuHtnîêrmc^tm^wondërfu^ohauge! How often is a young life 
blighted or subjected to unnecessary sickness aùd inconvenience becaure of some obstruc
tion-something uunatural yet unknown, which could easily be removed or regulated if 
given proper and timely attention ! Through feelings of delicacy the patient victim 
suffers in «lienee and allows the evil to eoutlnue without attention rather than mention it 
to even her mother. She thinks because not real sick that it will wear off, or Nature will 
soon restore strength and resume healthy functions. Mothers should be more watchful 
and not keep daughters In ignorance of Nature’s ways and Nature’s needs. The Microbe 
Ciller has power to render just the assistance needed at such times. A single gallon will 
cm» a healthy change and remove, etrory obstruction aud irregularity. , We make this 
matter prominent because it Is of great importance, Thousands of ladies suffer without 
knowing the can» and dread to place thomwlves under a physician’s professional care. W• 
know whereof we affirm when we say that the ^

A Word to Mothers

.

Toronto Stock Exchange—New York Bank 
Statement—Local and General 

Market Quotations.
Saturday Evening, June 17. 

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
the close at -TS^ic.r

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
to-day aggregated 160 shares.

Hogs received in Chicago to-day 18,000. Pros
pects steady. I

-s
;

. I John J. Dixon & Co.; Wheat 
«ma dull early and lower, but closes firm. The

SrShSr«?|§ 
s'SSSEtiïBss
The situation is strong,and vhfui you cay buy on 
auy such raid as was seen yesterday profl 
almost sure to follow!

Kennett, Hopkins & Co.. toR. Cochran: The

sstsssrîi’s-.isssirsi;
BS:â:,-a*îiSS« ssm
cussed, and it is generally believed tiiat furtt|W 
engagements will be made next week, although 
the amount is uncertain. Current r®PorJ* {J 
railroad earning* are generally favorable os to 
gross, returns, but ne*; returns ire likely to be 
fessSatisfactory. No features of interest in the 
bank statement. Total sales 155,900.

BRITISH,Aahbrldge’s Bay.
Editor World: Some time ago 

ron a letter pitching Into His Worship the 
Mayor for being an obstructionist In regard 
to a great many very important matters 
and particularly with regard to Ashbridge a 
Bay. I have since had a personal lnter’ie.” 
with him on the subject, and he hna satls- 
llftd me that for the last two months he has 
beennrging AM Shaw, the City Engineer’s
department and the representatives of the 
syndicate to push matters forward. Such 
being the caw. I regret having spoken about 
the Mayor as I have done without making 
sure of my ground first I may add that 
His Worship lays ’.the blame of thedeUy 
In this important matter on the syndicate, 
who he «daims have been the obstructionists 
since the middle of April I suggested to 
him the propriety of asking the people to 
vote on this question (as thanks to His 
Worship they have to do again) at the same 
time as the voting on the *150,000 «sh’binon 
bvlaw. But for some occult reason he says 
It cannot be done yet, so that «verni thous
and dollars will be wasted on merely taking 
the vote, which in my op.mon mieht very 
well have been dispensed with. Yon will 
no doubt observe the extraordinary alacrity 
always displayed by the city fathers when 
tbere is a money bylaw to attend to. They 
can hustle it through its three reaiitngs m 
one night, and they can take three or four

ipaas Æ'evkï;
will take hold and find out who really is re

I wrdte

AMERICAN,
and CANADIAN

Beeeipta of eattie In Chicago May 8000. 
Rr oapoct s steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago Mon
day 36,000.

f

; fMICROBE KILLER RELIEVES ALL SUCH TROUBLES.e

STOCKS fJPESt r?,rr«?Æ MX
Until July 1 dhlcago Board of Trade will cloSe at 

1.16 p.m. os usual, during July and August will 
close at 18 (1 p.m.) Buffalo time.

« simule Home Remedy—Inexpensive, Pleasant and Effective—Positively wo In 
all Female Complaints.

It should be kept In the hou» at all times. Peur from the jug into quart bottles, cork 
tichtlv and keep for use. Time does not injure it. It anything ails the children—a bad 
cold eroun worms, diarrhoea, a fever, or any indispoiitlun—a few doses of the Microbe 
Killer promptly administered restores health. If the child is iùjnred, burnt, bruised or 
cat tie up the wound and saturate well with Microbe Killer. It is the greatest family 
medicine known, and should be in every household.

It can be safely given in small doses to the baby. It aids digestion, helps teething, 
enres summer complainte, and where a child fa weakly and puny, it soon gives strength 
and vigor, and the child becomes robust and healtny..

But there is another period in a woman's life when the Microbe Killer is of in- 
..timable service, namely, that commonly called "Change of Life.” Some are unable to 
survive this- change. Many barely «scape after much sHcneas, and all suffer more or 
lei The tendency of Microbe Killer living to assist Nature and produce healthy, 
normal action, it has proved to be invaluable at this period. It should housed moderated 
hut continuously from its commencement The change will scarcely be- noticed 
jesire to imore» this fact upon the minds of our lady readers, and feel warranted In 
forcïngR upon their attention, namefy: Yon have no better friend than the Microbb ;- 
Krr r XR. Nothing vet discovered so completely meets your needs in the many ailments / 
Which annoy and afflict,-but which so seldom receive medical treatment. It is strictly a 
r„m. remedy andean bo'.used by yourselves. Drinking it tones up and strengthens the 
«.tem UtoA Minutons or „ ^iprem, it positively cures any case of inflammation, 

ulceration, congestion or leuoorrhea. v

_ BOUGHT and sold —
« a

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,1

Bank of Commerce Building.
LOCAL STOCK F.XCHANOK.

Business was very quiet oa the local stock 
market to-day, transactions aggregntmg lou 
shares. Bank stocks ruled/steady. Commerce

mercial Cable higher, 25 shares being reported 
sold at 15714. Quotations are:

Montreal, 223 and 221; Ontario, 115)4 
Molsons’, bid; Toronto, MO and 287; Mer- 
chanta', 153 and 151; Comujetce, 141^ imd 141; 
Imperial, 187% and lSy#fJ>oailnlon, Ml and 
2«l; Stundard, 184)4 bid; Hamlltoe, 178 and 
175)4; British America, 90)4 and^DSH; Western 
Assurance, 150 and 14UU; Canada Life. 610)4 
bid; Confederation Life. «10 and 280: Consumers 
Gas, 184)4 and 183)4; Dominion Tel,graph, 08)4 
blu; Canada Northwest Land Company, 77)4 
and 77; cauadbn Pacific Railway Stock, 80 
and 89)4; Toronto Electric Ught Co., xd, 147 bid; 
Incandescent Light Company, 11 ‘, bid ; Com. 
Cable Company. 168 and IK; Bell Telephone Co.” 170 and 168)4; British Canadian L and 
Invest., 116 bld; B. & Loan Aasoelitkm, 110 
bid: Canada Landed National Investment Com
pany, 189 and 187; Canada Permanent, 208 bid ; 
Antral Canada Loan, xd, 120 old; Dominion 
<avium and Loan. xd. 97 and 95; Farmers’ L. 
& Savings, 125 bid; do. 20 Per “,”t". ’do“26 
Freehold Loan & Savlnga, 140 bid: do. 20 
per cent., 129 bid; Hamilton Provident 136 
bid; Huron and Erie L. & Sayings, xd, 161*

RESTORED ! VRODCCK.
Transactions in odd cars of baled straw on 

track were reported at $8.50. Carlots of

dsiSrsss’ifWsVj**
New onions, Egyptian, *3 per tog:

advancing Messinaa^s and MO AWtoÇ

tornHS°CanadUn iXto *£. te™”"
BMed hay “X*13 to*» 50,; No J, ^0.50 to 
v... Baled straw, $6.60 to $«. White beans, $1 
out of store.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool. June 18,-Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet.
E‘TdÆ7 no r£-a.,pM.
Pea. 6. 7d. PorkMMjM^Ljjd, =»£ Bacon.

ts are

\ '

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat- 

Æ 'Sèment, out thought I’d 
/WlSlbest wait, and after five 
.JtmmUonfo* I must say, that 

1 am thoroughly satls- 
fled tiiat I was perfectly 
restored to healtii, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood hut for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter u on file 
in oui- office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 3,000 similar letters from 
Actual patients. We have a

bid;

a' ,6*
/ | Oranges,

t

*11

FENWICK 4Se CO.
Commission Brokers, Jordan-et.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.

pS»i^r»w|Sh^m*?,d
gio." Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 9ti<Z. 145

4heavy, 84s; light, 
colored. 40s 6d. ~L;. (--v>.TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO. Receipts and Shipments.

Receipts wheat In Duluth 127,000 bushels, ship
ments 8000.

Receipts 
mente 1000.

Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat aoJoaT and 31,000 bushels, corn 16,000 and 2000 
bushels.

Receipt» and shipments In Milwaukee: Flonr 
8700 and 10,881 bbl», wheat 43,000 and 1000 

7000 and 1000, oats receipts

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLEII Cl WO.d^were^oingreœkTwitbtheundertakere

Toronto. June 17. Joseph L. Thompson. A POSITIVE CURE wheat in Detroit 8000 bushels, ship-46 King-St. West.Toronto,per ceut., xd, lou bid; 
Imperial Loan & Investment, xd.12? bid: London 
and Canada L- and A.. 180 and 129; MattitoUi

X' Ib?d:I».a.D“htovîrnM^ f
SwT«tera'canodakL 

nd 8., 174Vs bid; do. 25 per cent., 166 bid. 
Transactions- Sorenoon — Com mere», 25 at 

1409i- C'auada Northwest Laud, 100 at 77^4, 
CoinmerciaFCable Co., 25 at 157^ reported.

bid ; do. 20 4»
Detective Wasson.

At the annual session of the Medical Couu- 
dl of the college of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario, Mr. Thomas Wesson,was up- 
pointed detective for the whole of the Pro- 
Tim» of Ontario in addition to taking charge 
of the college and all medical students whilst 

-undergoing their examinations. He was 
constable for the county of York for a num
ber of years and commenced the Canadian 
Detective Agency under the style of Waites 
and Wasson. Sulisequently he carried it 
on under his own name and started the pres
ent night patrol and Wasson’s Detective 
Agency, acting as agent for Pinkerton of 
Chicago, aud doing a great deal of work for 
the banks aud private corporations. Mr. 
Wasson has been connected with the Me<li- 
cal Connell for the last four years, doing the 
city work for that body. __________

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OOGen-EHCttES&.b,. l

rors or Etc cesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak* r 
Undeveloped Organs and Pert* 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits! n a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them? Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

eak-
fr«^Fd°^t0toCM^M
compounded heir-yearly. Speciail rates to 
posits left for one year or more.

\Money to lend.

nffnin office Tor Canada ■
1 bushels, corn 

24.000 barley 14,000 and 1000.mmmr:
1,148,419.

4 186

120 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.A. B. AMES, Manager.
... Ô .

OSWXCkkBABLKT M.BSXT.

..arrjr vr8.“rea.".ï
Freights unchanged.

’ 16^000JOHN J. DIXON & CO
»/ Kittson la Co., 106 St. Jamea-etreet. Montreal.

GBXBRAL i S:mw E3ts^8620M;rh-Æ, wppe°.nMan. 

AGENCIES ^ J.'S. Dlngfnan, 90 O’ Con nor-etreet, Ottawa, Ont.

STOCK BHOKBHS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provision! bought 
aid sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire* to New York and Chicago. Tele-

Enainess Embarrassments.
O'Laughlln A Co . coal merebaats, 84 Catha

rine», hare assigned to J. C. Dawson.
Harris £ Campbell, cabinetmakers, Ottswaare 

offering a compromise of 60 per cent on liabili
ties of *»,000.

AMtLWAUxas WHZAT MA*err.
Milwaukks, June 18.—June 7504c, July ,654-’. 

Sept 77)4o.
WWwww HIMiwinr win..........................tOLXBO WHEAT HABKST.

Toledo, June 1A-June 86c. July 88c, August 
81 He.

phone 2212. wwwvwwv7

w. J. Morrow, grocer and liquor dealer, Peter* 
boro, has made an assignment to H. Rush.

James Tierney & Co.,'grocers and ep: ‘ 
chants, Kingston, have assigned to G. 
wick.

MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was % per cent.
Money in New York to-day was unchanged at 

1U per cent.
Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4M per cent.

/k DKTBOIT WHZAT WASSET.
June

«. LOCI. WHEAT MAMET.
June 18.-June 87>4c, Jaly 77J4C,

OCLÜTH WHEAT MABXgT.

82^c!’^î'*, 1 'Northerm^Juto^?^.* 
OIL MABSET. Vt 

The following fluctuations are qeoted by R.
CO.LrCiTT, June 18.-Opened 66c, fewest Me. 
highest 56c, closing 55)4c.

■•w JV%- 18.—June 86)40. July 88)4c.1, Detroit, j 
August 8194c.

8t. Locib, 
August 76)4c.

irlt mer- 
8. FenOonnty Fathers Disperse.

At 10 a.m. Saturday the County Council 
met to rush through its business. A bylaw 

passed to cut dohvn Yates’ hill on the 
Kingeton-road four feet- Certain side roads 
in North Gwillimbury were closed. At the 
Property Committee's recommendation a 
steel bridge is to be built across the Don at 
Yonge-strrot. The Committee on Adminis
tration will confer with the Toronto Junc
tion authorities as to the proportion of the 
coat of justice and administration to be 
borne by the town. Permission was granted 
the Toronto and Richmond Hill Street Rail-
way to lav its tracks across Yonge-street at 
Bedford-street and St. Clair-avenue. Home 
other business was despatched, and then the 
council adjourned to meet again in 
November.

on ran toms

4-cot/c A

5cS%^1

j
^^ÆefforrîS‘^TPar’ 8tBANK STATEMENT.

,ro?neN?wTrk.M,Xrra,S^MIo^.W,r0d

— Æieoo

ARE:

STANDARD
*4 . was• ;

STEIII «lilt winsReserves, decree»...
Loans, increase------
Specie, decree»........
Legals, increase........
Deposits, inereaw... 
Circulation, locrea»

r. f■4
iMONUMENTS

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Deelgne, 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment of

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS

Belling at Reduced Price»

ROLL.

Hotel Roll,
• —

, / E.B.EDOV.CO.
D|AMOND

l T0ll»rkAPt«
. SW î6o°- «HtET

>
iJ^on the marKet to-dSTREET

The receipts of grai_ - . ,
were represented by 400 bushels of wheat »t

load of neas at 62c and one load of barley at 
40c. Hay was in fair supply at *11 to *18 tor 

. timothy and *9 to *12 tor clover Straw .old at 
*9 to *10. Dressed hogs are quoted at *6.60 to 
*6.75 per cwt. _____________

as THE SlIiDi TEA CO., LTD Factory Roll, 
Plain Roll, 
Imperial

CEYLON s

Golden Teapot Blend, pound and half-pound lead 
packages. Prie* on application.

IF», o- Larlsin tto Oo
Wholesale Agents. Toronto. »»

Package,
*

Royal Package..
136«

Convocation at Trinity.
The annual convocation at Trinity College 

this year is fixed for the 28th last. On the 
evening of the 27th there will be choral 
service in the chapel at 8 o’clock, when the 
sermon will be preached by the Rev. Arthur 
Lloyd, M.A., headmaster of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope. The gentlemen selected 
for honorary degrees are the Yen. Arch
deacon Dixon of Guelph, Mr Justice Osier 
and Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P.; the 
Hon J M. Wool worth, chancellor of the 
Diocew of Nebraska, well known amongst 
American churchmen, and the author of a 
book on the “Place of the Cathedral in the 
American Church,” will also be admitted to 
the degree of D.C.L.

T-ut

MONEY TO LOAN j. G. GIBSON
IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUY NO OTHER.At 6)4 Per Cent. 

Existing Mortgages Purchased.of ULTS NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuation, on the Ncv York 

Cotton Exchange are quoted bJ R- Cochrae _ 
July, opening *7.87, lowest *7784.
IÉ BE! 5Sl!&iÊe

Corner Parliament and 
Winchester-streets.

MAMMOTH FACTORIES:JOHN STARK & CO grateful-comforting

CANADAHULL,
Toronto Branch, 29 Front-st. West. 

Montreal Branch, 318 St James-street.

26 TORONTO-STREET EPPS’S C0Ç0ANEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.FOREION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

> BETWEEN BANKS.
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.

BATBSIN NSW TOBK.
Boated._______Actuals

A

(, Op'g H’gh Los t Oe'g
$41, 6 91)4 

101U lOffT

BREAKFAST.Dseonirriox.
f m

8H»
“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

the operations of digestion andi£œreuu.üariinztoia'Ü'.:
Chicago Ga. Trust................
Del.. Lac & W.............. .
Del. h Bullion..................
Lroui.Tito*N«.'n.

Nortliern 1'aclflo prêt... 
North weateru........ ....
itiSMfc::::::::::
Klchmond terminai ' !.......... %
81. ir'aul,.... .......................
êül
Wevtera Union ............  .........

“!* nutrUi^uJand by a «^ul^Dplic^ionQ^thttflne
om 
8» H1

V T nroDcrt^» of weU-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha» 
irovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us many

s;5

er milk. Sold
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thtii.

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homowpathlc Chemists, 
London. England.

A mmThe Allan Liner Nnmidian.
The following cabin pas»ngers for the 

Allan Royal Mail eteamebip Nnmidian, 
which left Montreal at daylights on Satnr- 
day, were booked at Toronto; 
don Mills, Mias Olive Gordon Mills, Mr. and 
tira M. A. James (Bowmanville), Mr.

neon. Mr. and Mra Armstrong, Mrs. 
B. G. Little, Mr. A. G. Wright Mrs. Ams- 
ley, Mr. Ainsley, Ensign Steele, Mrs. Steele, 
Mr. Good all, Miss Norab Atchison, Mfcs 
dladys AtchisofL

Thanks to the Boy» in Green.
The Town Council of Owen Sound passed 

t resolution of appreciation of the visit of 
the Queen’s Own to that place on the Queen’s 
Birthday. A copy of the resolution has 
seen received by the commandant, Lieut.- 
Dol Hamilton, from the town clerk. Mr. 
Thomas Gordon. The appearance aud gen
eral behavior ofethe boys in green was par- 
ioularly commented upon.

27)4 wIffffie 7»W ffff4.88 1 4.87«
4.8D^ I 4.86J»

8terliBg^k>d»fG.......... I
Co douiand .. s - I__________ __

Bank of Kagland rate—2 par cent.

188 87mfin COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY,87U*
.8»drab shells

$2, $3, and $4

•E5.»H
NS1I6F4

lSVfc 19Vh
$Mrs. G. Gor- S ,ftGRAIN ANI) FLOUR.

Business was quiet on call board to-day, no 
transactions being reported. . . .

Flour-Ouiet at rf.60 to $3.70 for straight

r°Wheat—No. 2 fall offered* at 85c, with 82c bid.

rail, offered at 91c with 92c bid, and No. 8 hard, 
all rail, to arrive first half July, offered at SJc, 
without bids. No. 1 regular, afloat Port Arthur^ 
offered at 61c, with 50c bid. and all-rail. North 
Bay, offered at 70c, with 67c bid. No. 2 regular, 
afloat Port Arthur, was wanted at 45c, without 
offerings. The same, delivered afloat at New
Y Oats—fckeady!e<m7xedC* offering at 30c outside 
and white east at 32c. .___ .

858 V8
r bü83s*

40
thornf ir H

WVé
89 mtov*—Best EnglfHh and American 

innkea Neat styles in 
children’s bats. Low price*.STRAW OATS

J. & J. LUGSDIN
to*4 r-

$50,000 TO LOAN ed

/LÜAt Low Rates. Mortgf g» Bought, etc.

ROBERTSON & MAfcLENNAN,
Barristers, 9 Toronto-street.

INSURANCE.......................

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-et., Boston.

. ' to.
101 Ÿouge-streeL 

’Phone 2575.
Toronto.

136
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CLMANHOOD RESTORED. *1CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

were as follows:
. llemeuy, id sold with a 
Written Ouarantee 
to cure all Neivous DIb- 
cqscs. such as Weak 
Memory, Loss of Brain 
Power, Headache, 
Wakefnlndfes, Lost Mr.n- 
hood, Ncrvousnesa, Las
situde, all drain* and 
loss of power of the 
Generative Organ* .in 
eitbe

(ROBERT COCHRAN7
»

park phaetonof Toronto Block Bxchniigo.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Lirect to X^litcago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23C0LB0KNE-SIP.EET and Rotunda Board ol Tradt

Member• “a: Op’a’g HJg**t L'Wet Clo’ugHeligoland.
Government has completed■■

Wheat-Jnte.................... gfa i*j JJ» ^
corë-Æ................» SA H &

Pork—JuD 
Urd-Jofr.’.v.'

The German
the biological institute which it has erected

little island of Éeligolund, _ 
tod the buiMing is to be formally opened in
M228ikk.7."d0n‘^iai zfeggg.
Kt'ïvùZSSSSmZ saffifthMiheriea For this purpose Heligoland Is t.WÆÿSÆtîlftîtîïS&'ÜilaK 
admirably situated.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Resale House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels tc Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. East.

. ISuccess In Every W«y.4 •The only Two-Wheeler that le a

6pr,^  ̂ _________

rl^v.°^^ «- “d tb* UOUWl 8UU-

We make no cheap work. Send for price list.

4 a Back of Horse. Brand
it is IntUsponwhle, as 18».

ISTATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 183U

Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,041

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 

...policy is payable to the insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally aud permaneutly 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. a CORTHELL 

President.

«7
Sf*

4M>n the famous SB SB30^
t... 8« 'ain 10 67*T. LAWRttNCE MARKET. ’SSS \r*i CXCCBBIVO

ltlmntc r 
inlty. Put up 
pocket. Price Eggs—Demand good and prices steady at lie 

u>.J2c for new laid. . ,
Butter—Plentiful;poimd roll». 14c to 16c; large 

rolls, 19c: tuba, crocks and pails. 14c to 16c. NKw york markets.

Jssswa’jg:"Gïaaajs.’vsw «-w. « Sjeïjsasftafitsper bug; caîrot. aud toete. go per bag; ^'“cf , fair to f^cy $3.8010 *4.69,

cabbage, 13c a head Thorse rod shes. 15c a buucb. V5 i6c to 86)ic. Aug. 8U)tc to 8654c, Sept.

isresttt'jssassfK» SrESS&dî 
Kas«ifr.sÆA ssfiaMSfTaftirjf i.Kouioue. 16c per dozen bunchee. SjEJ» 7« uuo, salez .23000, state 84Mc to 46c.

western 34c to 46c. Pork flrmet *11. Lard 
steady, *6.70. Butter weak, state dairy 14c to 
19c, creamery 18c to 19)4c. Uhw» quiet, 10 to 
Stec, fine 8J4C to 8T4c. Eggs quiet, state 1544c to 
16c7 Sugar firm, crushed 5c to 5V4c; .powdered 
4%c to 4%c; granulated 4%c to 4%c.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry AUen to John J. Dixon A Co.: Though 

much gold baa been engaged for export stock 
market quotation» show firmness, and there are 
general indications that stocks have been largely 
over-sold. Many conspicuous shares can 
borrowed by paying a sharp premium. Bad 
news has been too much discounted, all the lit
tle fellow» are short of stocks. All the hurrahing 
1» being done by the bears. The railroad earn
ings meanwhile are a good deal bigger-thaa 
have been anticipated. Take for instance the 
8t. Paul statement which came out yesterday. 
A decrease had been freely predicted. Only 

beerbohm's report. one or two of the wi«e-acres had been willing tosas:» «rwr^rsf1»*^
SS*
cheaper to sell, corn very Inactive. American theory. Bankers are almost universally agreed

.......4] ;UI 45 a t» 
6 TO

5T5 72 65 I6 ~6 15
1-1

Jam» Cullen. Pool's Island. N.F„ writes: "1 
have been watching the progiees of Dr. Tboina. 
Eclectric Oil since fia introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my antie pa- 
liona of Its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
no»' while not a few of my 'rheumatic neigh- 
nors’ tone old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be thebest article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
■ot require auy longer a sponsor, hut if you wish 
toe to uct aa such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous

- - TORONTO. ,CHARLES BROWN & CO■f

The Stable Supbly House of Canada,

SMOKE
HERO

Treasurer

RELI1BLE/ Canadian Office, 61 King-street E., 
Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.RECEIPTS OP PRODUCE.
Receipts of produce yesterday per GrandTrunk: 

Wheat 1735 bushels, oats 3907 bushels, » flour <65 
bags, butter 167 pkgs, cheese 2 boxes, eggs 2US boxes, leather azïoffs, raw hides 2800 lbs, sugar 

i bbls^âwine 515, hors-» 1, toyr 100 toittr pota
toes 1 canot. Per Canadiau Pacific: Oats 1112 
bushels, butter 17 package», eggs 77 bore»,

l urried Too Much SaiL
Lue lia was nearly the Special 

Furniture, 
care taken, Ineur- 
an ce effected.

Flat for 
everyAs the steamer 

Island on her first trip yesterday morning 
the crew picked up two young men from a 
sailboat, which was in a sinking condition. 
The occupant» of the boat had started for 
the city, but had too much sail on and the 
mast was unshipped, starting a leak. The 
boat was full of water when they • were 
picked up. ___________ _______

Nsj^ojsdj^Hty,

SJÇr EmUUoo., Impotmey^te.
Y SertSMtedlorfOwite.

U. ,. MEDICAL OO.
P.O. Box 604, Toronto, Canada.

t■I
Si/arehous^”eoelp'ts Taauad, advancee^^mad^^ ^"Pront-atroet east.CIGARS

L.COFFEE&COMedical dispensary DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 KING-ST- W», TOROHTO.

zSB&f”* --

1PRIVATE
NO. 38 UEKARD tiT WEST. ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
priced quoted on application.
Toronto.

Both soxes can obtain remedies
cccesfol in the cure of n 

private nature and ehron.
iî^ANPIlEWW FEMALE PT1.LB.- 

They are nothing new. having been db 
pensed by the Doctor for more than 
yean. No experiment. Price one dollar 
iby mail on receipt of price and six eci. 
Utanm. Circulai-» free, letters anawerc 

ÿiren riiamp I*eadoied free of charge. Communh-* 
lions confidential. Addre*» K 1. Andrew», 287 8haw- 
•ireet, 4 minute»’ walk from Queen-street west car», 
Toronto, Ontario.

A Journalist Wed*.
Mr. P. F. Cronin of Thu Empire editorial 

jtuff is no longer a bachelor. The ceremony 
which elevated him to the ranks of the bene
dicts took place Saturday morning in St. 
Patrick’s church. The bride was Miss Fran
ces Charlotte Haul ton. daughter of Henry 
Carew Baultou of 172 Jobn-streeL The 
honeymoon will be spent in the Maritime 
Provinces.

llnfltcdly su( 
tfldettsed of u .38 Church-street,

1 W. H. STONE,
UJTOB«TAKB«,

349-YONGE-STREET-349

Telephone os®.___
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